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b I 11 CAREER OPPORTUNITY 11 
I! for I 

ADVERTISING SALES PERSON 
.experienced oc will train 
@must have own transportation 

.benefits . 

'.bullme 

x\ .aggressive & self motivated 

wwrr. P E WJK rrjiGNB FOR MFWrnldT. 
892-5131 892-3018 ii w a r n -  nn n w  

In a letter attached to Csm- 
bmed Equities' application, 
company spokesman Graeme 
Vickery said he understood 
-existing licences were in effect 
but that they are "amem in 
payments" and that the dam 
were breached. Consecpently, 

- he said the bcations %ave 
been, in e€fect, abandoned" and 
that other potential licencees 
should have the qportunity to 
produce hydro electric power 
from these locations. 
The board rejected the four 

days for reply did not allow 
enough time to evaluate the re- 
source. In a letter 'to the Min- 
istry of the Environment, tlie 
board also requested that future 
applications allow a greatez 
time for assessment and 

I 

. ... 
I : ' . \. 
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The student council of Braqkendale Elementary and teacher M, Albrighton pre~eat a 
$235 cheque for Community Christmas Care to Rev. Charles Balfour, Funds were 
collected during a garage and bake sale at the school, 
Brackndde Elementary stu- 

dents raised $235.00 towards 
Comm~ty Care with the 
garage sale they held before 
Chlhtmas. 
The money went towards pur- 
chasing bulk food and offering 
food vouchers. _ _  

Rev. a d e s  B d h !  ef SL 
John's Anglican Church re- Power problems 

1:!KE $89 
Extended Wear $1 55 

ceived die e h e p  on hhd of 
the charity. 

"Every little bit helps," he 
Said 
He thanked the c0tmci.l and 

asked them to s e d  his thanks 
on to the rest of the school. 
The students worked hard to 

gut the garage sale togeiher, 
principle Jeff hcombe said, 
'The student council got the 

whole school working on it." 
He offered ti special thanks to 

the parents for dontatians and 
for showing up to support the 
sale. . 

alaaue Britannia 
Beach 

electricity oken resulting in 
consequences as the dimming 

From page 1 
but it's not in a dangerous con- _. .. - 
dition anymore." 
Fluctuations in the current also 
p d u c e  problems for the com- 
munity. There are problems 
with surges and occasional 
''brown outs" -- shortages of 

GOINGOUT 
OF BUSINESS 

(All Stock Must Go] 

- 

I SHOPEARLY 
FO 

BEST SELECT1 

Store Hours 
Mom - Sat. 10 - 5:30 

8 Chieftain Centre 

. 

of lights -- he Sad.' 
There is no filtering system 

for incoming electricity and 
when BC Hydro switch? the 
direction of transmission to 
either its Cheekeye or West 
Vmcouver substations, users 
in Britannia may expaience 
"burps," he said. 

The facilities.and the 
power purchasing 

+ agreement with 
Copper Beach QW 

''not itkal," but until 
theflmncial resources 
for development can 
be found9 it s all we 

. Mdhn 

I t  * 9 

have" --M&Jw 

_ _ _ ~ ~  - - 

Without expivve mbuo.ias 

ficult to tell whether appliance 
fdures -- such as a Wwarsl'er 

fluctuatiom or the applironcc it- 
self failins; he sdd. 
The system uses 28 per cent of 
the capacity of two of its three 
"delta system'' t.ansfomers - 
the third one is not working - 
which draw electricity from the 
nearby BC Hydro transmission 
lines. 
'We [Copper Beach) will *%e 

approaching Be Hydro to see 
if they perceive this [switch- 
ing) to be a+blem." 

moniming of supply8 it is dif- 

hum*$ out -- are the r e d t  of 



The Provinw has invited pro- 

solid waste recycling projecb 
to reduce the need for munici- 
pal landfill sites in B.C. 

Two demonstration p j e c b  
will be established in partner- 
ship with &e local govem- 
ments m the regions chosen. 
The local governments will 
share the costs of the pjects. 
The goal is to reduce wastes 

by 50 per cent by the year 
2000, which will reduce the 
need for more landfill sites. 
Many lmdfill sites mund the 
p v m c e  are near capacity. 
And concerns with burdening 
valuable land with wastes are 
no diffeiepIt in Squamish than 

1 in any other part of the 
j province. 

1 Reynoldis applmw the 

ps& for two high-technology 

1 

~L-hmiqeG ,Msli56kz Jah 

i 

Kiwanis Club of Sauaanish for 
their recycling prokam, which 
he said.is an example of what 
could be done an a k g a  scale. 

A recovery plant currently 
p p s d  fer &e Regional 

qudify for one of the two pro- 
jects. 

District of N h o ,  may 

The Nanaho project is 
proposing a $50 per ton tipping 
fee, compared to the $20 per 
ton tipping fees some 
municipalities charge at their 
landfills. 
When the cost per ton is 

spread over the households, it 
becomes much less imposing, 
he said. 

The Nanaho pject, BS CPU- 
rend) pxopsed, would hve 
the highest waste recovery rate 

far in Canada, Reynolds said. 
The project would need mme 
waste to process than the re- 
gion generates, if it were to be 
competitive with 0th options. 
Tr&rtation and processmg 
&its will make the projects 
initially more expensive to op 
era& than maintaining lmd- 
fib. 

of my facility established so 
.t%u spread the cost 

throughout the 
comm&@. SO, it's o 

small amomb ~f 
money for a good 
solutionpr -John 

Reynroldk 

"You spread the cost through- 
out the comrraunity. So, it's a 
small mount of money for 8 

Polar bear swim to kick 
others' March 

Once again this year the 
Squamish Kinsmen and 
Kinettes are kicking of the 
Kinsmen Mo!hm' March with 
a chilly dip in the frigid waters 
of Howe Sound. 
A Polar Bear Swim will be 

held at Porteau Cove Jan. 14 at 
1 pm. to kick of the annual 
hd-rais ig  event, which aids 
in the efforts of; the Kinsmen 
Rehabilitation Foundation. 
Even if you're not interested 

in taking a dip with the rest of 
the brave participants, you're 
invited to come out and watch, 
while enjoying a cup of free 
hot chocolate. Your donations 
to the March will be appreci- 
ated, chairman John Gugins 
said. 
The first Kinsmen Mothers' 

March.vvas held in 1952 to 
fight against the crippling dis-. 

. 

ease of polio. The tradition of 
working for p p l e  with dis- 
abilities continues today in 
B.C., where the Foundation 
serves over 6,QOQ people each 
Year9 
If you're interested in filling 

&e ' M& far Mdhm' 

Marchersbetween Jan. 15 and 
31 in Squamish, call Gugins at 
898-9489 evenings. Volunteea 
Marchers are n d e d  for all ar- 
eas of.Squmish. Ail those 
participating are eligible for a 
dinner for two at a S q u h h  
restaurant. 

L 

Dr, David Quiririg 
and Dr. Judith Fothergill 
wish to announce the relocation of thkr 

Medical Practice 
to Chieftain Centre, 1337 Pemberton 

Squamish 
Telephone: 892-5688 

Offke Hours 
Monday - Friday 9 - 1230 190 - 5:OO 

Evening Chic Tuesdays 600 - 8:OO p.m. 

NOW YU!A ciill work towards your Ceh'ficate in Business Admini- 
stratic:~ in Squamish. Tbo courses in OUI six-unit evening 
certi4,icate piogram will begin this January. 

Future courses include: Supervisory Skills, Accounting 11, 
Introduction to Computers, Advertising, Smali Business Man- 
agement, Law, and Labur Relations. r u  

good SolutioXL~~ 
The provincial government 

will study the projects' per- 

gram could best be imple- 
mented throughout the 
pviXlU?. 
"If we get the two of them 

working, and proving that they 
work well, then oohef muni- 

linedup to get the same sort of 
facilities in." 
Both projects will require that 
the local governments develop 
a comprehensive solid waste 
management plan, h q m a t -  
ing a curbside pickup and re- 

waste material going to the 

ity. 
n.cre are four different tech- 

?!c!!Ggits mli!?iW.B. for use in 
the humstration projects. 
ha2 local g o v m e n t  spasl- 
sors have b chose& coma- 
nies marketing the variowi 
techraologies will be given an 

itive pralposals. 
Waste reduction with the new 
fadties can be as high as 80 

post and pdetized fuels for m- 

f-- to ~ e e  how the PO- 

cipalities, I'm sure, will be 

cycling program in ad\rance of 

-sing and ~ V W  f a d -  

OppxmRi~ to submit compet- 

OS W cent, hi: said. V ~ U -  
able by-T&dCts such as am- 

dustry alepaQducled. 

ELP 
WANTED 

Cooks & Pre6-Cooks 
Dishwashers 6 hiningroom 

Wditers and Waitresses 
Front Desk Pmons 
Night Desk Persons 

HOTEL SHIP 
PRINCE GEORGE 

PROPOSED MA4MQUAM RIVER HYDRO DEVELOPMENT 

Wednesday, January 1Oth,;7 fim to 9 pm 
at 

40330 Tantalus Squamish 

be QII display. Your comments and 
questions are welcoxwd. - To register, call 892-5322 between 1298 alad 7:OO p.m. 

CAPILANQ 
COLLEGE 37827 Second Avenue 0 Squamish 0 British Columbia 
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only bc cutwhere they endan- 
ger-people working in the cut 
block, Parks visitor services 
coordinator Tom Bell said. No 
trees are rem cut at press 
h e .  

Branch 70 of the Senior Citizens &* Associatioh and the District of 
- Squamish wish to thank the followi 

Xhs $&ad will be 
maintained like the - 

peopie and businesses for their 
assistance in making the annual 

Seniors Dinner t? Dance an 
outstanding success. 

Jim Reid and Aaron Cabs for their time 
t? vehicles, Dave Stewart and staff of 
Pharmasave for handling ticket; sales, 
Cathy Babuin, Engolf Eliassen and the 

Howe Sound Singers for the 
entertainment, Bud Butterworth and 
his Dixieland Band, Ralph's Rentals, 
Tony and his staff, and anyone else 

that assisted. 

rest of the class A par& 
of: which it is a part, 

not like Q hweshbk 
crop -- Tom Bell 

They are being removed not 
for profit, but so the area can 
be replanted, he said. 
'We want to get it lookkg 8s 

natural as possible,'' said Rob 

viser, Howe ssopmd For that 
reawn, the heliqtex is bemg 
used to move logs from the cut 
bldck to the landing lower 
&-win on ibe access md. 
The road would'+ve.to be 

H o n m  Pmks area-sup- 

Introducing an 
exciting new way 
to lose weight. 
I can't believe it. I ate pizza with my 
kids, the same meals I cooked for 
my family, and even had a snack 
with my coffee. And you know what? 
I lost every single pound I wanted to. 

New Fast & Flexible Program fro,m 
Weight Watchers fits so comfortably 
into my lifestyle that I thought I 
wouldn't notice results right away. - 

Was I surprised when my husband 
told me how grezt I looked after just 
one week. 
what's more, because I can live with 
this program, I stuck to it and reached 
my goal. And believe me, there's 
nothing more satisfying than success. 

I 
1 
I 
I I 

Nfl/2/Fm&=EPRQGRAM -1 

Join by January 27 at these convenient times and locations: 

cl;u;rs Ilr,+ 
'401118, UGIEllcG 

i 
e Wed. 6:45 pm 

Call 1-880-663-3354 
For information on the meeting nearest you, please 

I' 
aram1e1111-m--~--Im-meaomrl 

~ s e  WbQWuent WWICS $0.50. viaa and ~ a s k r ~ a r c ~  accepted at locations tor prepayment. 
c w -  lnasmdiond krc. (1990) ormet of the Wight Wtchere trademark, Wight 
, m m  d C O h d i O  LM. rSgidOd uaer. AH rights fOSWWd. 

, ,' 

c 

. . .  

S a i d  

Province of Ministry of 
British Colunbh Forests 

CLMooet Lake Road 

Road work will be occurring at 8.5 krn I 
between January 8 and January 26,. 
1998. Work will occur between 7:081 
a.m. and 4:3Q pm. Vehicles may be 
subject to thirty minute delays. 
The work is required to improve road 

safety for all tsaff ic. Thank you for 'pour 
co-operation during this period. 

B P ~ P P  EharnRmrhn3 
W M V W E  D W E U m U W .  m w m m w  

This Canadian 
Helicopters 

lSigorski 541 
bdigs down a 

load of logs 
from the clear 
cut in what is 
now part of 

Shannona Falb 
Provincial park .L m w 1 I P w  - 

a 

Remember 
that dream 
you had 

last night? 

i ~ e ,  your con- 
My favourite theatre 

is the rn haczv mind. 
h d  when you h a m  of 
dlraing romantic advesakaams interludes, and 

OU'U always find me in a 
Lnt how seat. 

But p u  &en show 

one where you reach 
deep within us and 
change the wdd, And 
like all at staps, you 
puke he&g -people and 
cases you care about 
look easy. Could we watch &at 
one tonight? 

a n o t h ~  kind 0f.ll~ovie- 

lnuginebr 
m to murage 



. .  
- ,  .. 

Beginning with selections 
fiom the school's beginners 
and mtmnediate bands, the 
evening also hduded the out- 

t t t ~ i ~ t i ~ d  Year ofthe =. 
A variety of Christmas cmls 
ami other favorita'wcere per- 
formed by all grdes, with Mr. 
Schwm's @e foulfive class 
pvidiag m e  energetic 
&ma with their play "Santa's 
New Image". Playing elves 
with ample padding, .the young 
actors demonstrated how even 
Santa couid h e f i t  Prom a fit- 
ness program. . 

standing @omma of two 
newcomers to she school, 
Fraer and h a m  Mousau. 
The two young men delighted 
the audience with classical se- 
lwtions on the violin. 

Another highlight Q€ the con- 
cert was the ltirdergmten 

N d ,  not a Christmas song, 
but one borrowed fiom the In- 

class's rendition of @'All I really 

, 

I stop 1 

I I Youb Gotta Have Heart 
-I 

RC AND YUKON 
HWRT FOUSDATlON 

JANUARY 15-31 
-. 

_I 

I! 

VOLUNTEER 

SCUBADIWNG . 

Begin January 6th .' 

LESSON8 

Padi Certification 
Phone 892-8534 

or 
892-9293 

s pieased to offer the following Winter Worksh~p: 
WORKSHOP #I 
#$.Ti E .P.-Tm' 

rhis 18 week workshop deals with a number of special challenges f a d  
by parents of teenagers. Through systematic presentation of concepts 
and skills, STEP-Teen seeks to help parents: 

* Understand a practical theory of human behavior that can be applied 
to parent-teen rehiionships. 

'Understand emotbm of both teens and parents. 
*Improve communication between parents and teens so that all feel 
they are being heard and understood. 
Develop skills for listening, resolving conflicts and exploring alter- 
natives. 

* Learn to prevent discipline problems. 
* Learn to use naturai and logical consequences as methods of correc- 
tive discipline. 

*Conduct effective family meetings. 
* Prevent and resolve challenging problems. 
*Become aware of how building their own self-esteem, developing the 
courage to be imperfect, and being responsible for their own actions 
can help parents improve relationships with teens. 

1 

DATES: Mondays, January 15 to March 19, 1990 
TIMES: 7:oo - 9:oo 9.m. 
LQCATIQN: Coast Garibaldi Health Unit (enter back door1 

38075 Second Ave., Quamish 
NO REGlS?RATlON FEE. Parent Workbook available first night - $1 5.00 

WQRKSHOP #2 
'SELF-ESTEEM - A FAMILY AFFAIR' 

This 8 week workshop on self-esteem is possibly the most essential in- 
gredient for human happiness. It starts in the home, in the nurturing in- 
teraction between family members. ?he eoum will cover all kinds of fami- 
ly settings and ways self-esteem can be nourished by increasim paren- 
ting strengths and offering options for making things better. It will also of- 
fer practical parenting tips that work with children of all ages. 

DATES: Mondays, January 15 to March 5,1990 
TIMES: 7:OO - 9:OO p.m. 
LOCATION: Squamish Community Sewices Society 

#lo1 - 38MS Clewland h e .  (upstairs) 
NO REGISTRATION FEE. Parent Workbook available first night - $3 6.00. 

WORKSHOP. W3 
'HOW TO TALK SO KIDS WILL LISTEN' 

This'is a 7 week workshop b a d  on the h k ,  "How to Talk so Kids Will 
Listen and Listen so Kids Will Talk" by Adele Faber and Elain Mazlish. 
The program will help parents communicate. more effectively with their 
children. Parents will be introduced to skills that will help to: teach 
children to understand, identify and communicate his or -her feelings; 
engage children's willing cooperation; discipline without hurting or 
alienating; help children foster a positive and realistic self image and 
foster a family atmosphere ~f love and respect. 

DATES: Thursdays, January 15 to March 1, 1990 
TIMES: 7:OO - 9:OO p.m. 
LOCATION: #lo1 - 38066 Cleveland Ave. (upstairs) 

Squamish Community Sewices Society 
NO REGISTRATION FEE. Parent 'Workbook - $1 0.00, 

Text Book - $9.50 (optionai9), available first nigl 

TELEPHONE: 
ADDRES: 
I wit! 8tterad: 
WORKSHOP 1 
2 
3 
Mai! 7-0: 

- 

WUAMISH COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY 
Box 8'77 

WUAMISH, B.C. VQN 3GB 

#lo1 - 38066 Clevdand A v ~ .  
892-5796 

or drop off at: 
I 
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P Dear !Wtor9 

into Diamond Head, est- 
the clatter of bulldonxs and 
pepiodis bhyts of ~~MII& 
(nearby GWer View Estates 
Being '"develop&', rea& 
cieared or' every iasr tree ami 
stump). It was a crisp, c l a  
day d I was af'foxckd a spes- 
tacflar view of the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u n d h g  
peaks. A g h c e  downwmds 
.was less inspihg. The appear- 
ance reminded me of a bwte- 
rial d t u r e  plate with d 
colonies forming' in Valley- 
cliffe, downtown Squamish, 
Brackendale and Gslribddi 
PIigPlrands. The smoke hm. 
open f i i ~  and wood B d g  
stoves mingled with emissions 
fiom the Woodfibre mi& 
forming a kaze over the v d e y  

&' a 6 q  c%'a %,e& I &erl 
and Howe Sound. I was reluc- 
&zt !!?2 &xm-d.h& hm that 
mess! 

beauty which attracted me to 
this area prevails, and we can' 
take steps m,priseiie it, bis h- 
dividuab d . a s  a cXUmnuniq. 
Why must the land b e d  of 
trees (as opposed to selective 
falling) by comd lo- 
operations and developmi? 
G x d  and short-sightedness 
may lead to sound ecanomlcs, 
but what legacy will r h a h  for 
our children? 
As we come to the close of 

1989, I wodd like to look 
ahead to the '90s as the decade 
in which each one of us b e g h  
to take responsibility for the 
planet, starting right here in 
our beautihi littie comer. 

s a  the.StlWlIikg Mmd 

.. . .  . 

You might dl 1989 the Year of the 
Study in S q d s h .  
Just to mention 8 few for w ~ c i  results 
are still~penbg: rental housing, trans- 
portatiom, pool design,. the secomw 
water source and recreational phnhg. 
While, some studies are funded with 

government monies, others have been 
initiated by Squamish Council or a spe 
cial interest group such as the Squamish 
Swimming P s l  Society. 

All together, Squamish Council has 
demonstated sound judgment in.seeking 
advice from professionals before making 
m!@r decisions bat will affect the com- 

/ 

different r&ponse than that of past years. 
The p l  is easier to market with the 
promise of GO BC-funding to help ease 
t& financial strain an taxpayers. 
In l i e  with this is the findings \of the 

recreation master plan for Squamish, 
which shows that p p l e  have reconsid- 
ered their willingness to part with tax 
dollars for an indoor p l  facility. Other 
findings show the need for a community 
stage, perhaps in time to work out an 
agreement with the school boajd for fu- 
ture combined use of a drama room 
planned.for an addition to Howe S o d  
Secondary. 
-L- r--&* 0k.A.. #ln,n-:.ml. ,he lllc UalbPL amuy uQ&lllllllw UlV U- 

Dear Editor, 
With reference to John 

Reynolds' appointment as 
.B.C.'s Environment Minister 
and his puerile flippancy pub- 
lished in your paper relating to * 

issuing an invitation to the 
public at large to join him in 
eating crabs at.Howe Sound 
rendered inedible due to pi- . 
sonous effluct h m  uncaring 

This is but one instance aut of 
many where it seems only tbo 
apparent that al l  this man has 
to offer are repetitive inanities 
calculated to belittle the intel- 

pulp and pper niills: 

ligence of those who are to why'hehaa abstained h m  
working ceaselessly m strivmg actively ' denouncing the ' col- 
to salvage what the uncaring lective .ploy of the pulpr -hd- 
polluters have left of diu envi- papet mil ls  bo-g Howe 
r~nment, 8s hezitage for our Sound, which are fiooding-the 
children with particular em-' waters with - ovefpowetins 
phasis on Howe Sound, of qumutiesofddyefflua. . 
course. May I add that in startlmg . 
This is the horrenQus priority contrast to his premiership as- . 
of our times. So seaious is it pirations he is, by virtue of 
that Howe Sound could be makingamwkqof&&b 
written off as a dead issue'. asMinisterofEnvironmenbfar 
bereft of life, save for an occa- better suited to'fmction as CQ- 
sional semi-liieless grotesque host at a modem version of the 
deformity. - Mad Hatter's Tea Party. 
We ask Mr. Reynolds tci offer OIave Ann Greaves 

valid reasons to '&e people 118 North Vancouver 

. 

~ 

- --- -. 

of the cornmunit; and cost sharing soon munity for years to come. 
It should only follow that an exciting 

year of resultant decisions should follow 
the Year of the. Study. Our humble pre- 
dictions for the first year of this new 
decade include the following: 

The study of fisheries impact on 
Mashiter Creek reveals that concessions 
must be made in order to attain the much 
needed water source for an increashgly 
tRirsty Squamish. And the trade-off to 
Federal Fisheries is worth it fto borne- 
owners in the higher reaches of the 
fig!!lanaS who won't stand foramthm 
&y summer. 
Money on a mew p l  design p h - ~  is 

wen smmt, and the new concept meem B 

has a.pdratransit system up andl mming. 
Perhaps the least successffil study will 

be that on rend housing in Squamish. 
The study will determine that yes, in- 
&& thexe are more renters than there 
are fiordable rental units, but will come 
up short when called upon to encourage 
the development of sufficient housing to 
meet the needs of a growing "bedroom 
community". 
While more than one elected official has 
grumbled over the number of studks uw- 
deriakn by he District this past y m ,  
199Q should see some positive rem& 

3go. 
from XNmd @wining st hm FnO~on!mg 

-li .. - .. --- 

The Times welcomes letters from its readers, providing a forum for opinion and 
debate. 
Letters to the Editor should be dearly written' or typed, and must bear the signature, 

address or box number, and telephone number of the writer, for the P U I - ~ O S ~  of verificcn- 
tion. Names may be withheld in unusual circumstances and at the discretion of the 
WtQr. 
The Editor raerves the right to edit letters forbrevity, clarity and legality, 
Letters should .be addressed to: The Editor, c/o The pquamish Time=;, Box 220, . --_-- 

anuary 3, 1990 - Tire Squamlsh Times 
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Dear Editor, 
sb&gs 
ery ever-lovin' dedicated Pogo fan (yes, Bruce, there 
are still a few 0f us around) knows bhat the first line of 

24,1980, Entertainment'sxtion, under heading "Once 
more for Old Times Sake". 
Incidendly, Walt Kelly always maintained that as 

lmg as you smg b n r  the hart ard with gum, k 
&&it d y  maiier what tire words said. No one can 
ever say that Pogo, Albert, ch"urchey, H o w h d  and the 
rest didn't sing straight frsm the heart! 
Doreen Jay 

h y e g  (A b&&! Sky, be 23): E$- 

"Deck US All" begins "Deck US dl with BOS~OII Char- 
* *  H e  e l  . i refer him to *Vancouver Sun, Wednesday, k. 

, - ~ ~  

, efitchen Renovations 
*Bathroom Rensvaths 
@Hot, Water Tanks 

@Water Pressure Restoration 

Lm- 

@New hddations 
@Residential - Apartments - Commercial 
Repairs and Remodelling 

Hewe Sound Plumbing & Heating 

898-5505 

Canada Post delivers it, but re- 
fer to inserts a~ "advertising 
flyers" when they're included 
in a publication. 
Canada Post does not produce 

flyers, we deliver 'them. 
Clearly, thii is an 'extremely 
lucrative industry, and Admail 
is an effective marketing tool. 
It's important far people to 
consider the economic bene- 
fits, both in financial terms and 
in terms of the employment 
generated by direct marketing 
businesses. 

people and those living m re- 
mote areas use Admail to com- 
parison shop and h i t  ma- 
essay ws. Groups such as 
SPEC, the Society IRomothg 
E n d m a  conseavation, 
use Actmaril (11s a vehicle to en- 
courage environmental p t e u  
ha 
Gwda Post lm i x b v d  om 
of &e @ea*k%t CqGim- 
tlmarounds in canlulim his- 
tory, IccQdtdin% a p f i t  for the 
first time m 30 yeah wid- 
ingAdmaildeliveaysewicefot 

d ~ t d  to ow pfitawty, 
urdarabledtheCorporrtioa31to 

hg mli8ble. accusible md d- 

M a y  senior c i h ,  disabled 

QW bUdhESS d b' 

reinvat in its fmiliths ad 
@pent to mhb @do. 

fordable postal mice. 
- T M H  
, M a  and Community Af- 
trlrsomctr 

Dear Editor, 
I'm writirig in response to a 

recent letter entitled 'True junk 

Canada Post's position on 
Admail, because I believe &ere 
are positive benefits that a 6  
m e  ffsm the direct marketing 
indushg). Those interested in- 
making educated decisions 
should mider*all  aspects of 
the issue. 
Canada Post is legally obli- 

gated to deliver Admil once it 
is in the system; the corpora- 

to censor mail. Aslmail -- or 
advertising mail - includes 
CatslOgUW, awxm 
brochures, flyers and other 

1 promotional materid sent 00 
prospective customeos. 
A d v d i g  mil is a multi- 
million dollar industry nation- 
wide, and Canada hst'carn- 
petes with other crsnierff to de- 
E v a  tlhis pmdua, h far& we 
deliver onem of the flyers 
pi9duced, and our compttioors 
would simply over OUT 
market share if we let them 
why shguld Canada Post la& 

t r d  differently than other 

1 mail". I wouid like to clarQ I 

h n  b hW42 ?h bUUdl&Q 

II 

ccnnpanies? Newtpapem and 
magazines carry Admail as 
well. We believe it's hypocriti- 
cal for these businesses to label 
the product '(junk mail" when 

Special thanks from 
72 specialties 
children & the 

Xiwanis Club of 

FOR ALL VQUW 

y Squmisk Vdky to the 1 dollpwing businesses: - 
.The Elks Club of Squamish 
.Brackendale General Store 
*Dairyland Foods 
~OVt?fWdZi&62 
eStedmns 
0IGA 
.Pharnwuve 

- 

and everyone else who 
made our 1989 Christmas 

Party a great success! 
Xiwanis Club of R Squamish Valley. 

PAGER: 1-2379-4322 
CAR PHONE: 2%6)-%Q41 

DIRECR 8W-5818 
FAX: 892-0345 . 

8 5  y;lz;?iK 
38235 Cleveland Ave. - 

* Box477 
Squamish, B.C. 
VON 360 

FREE MARKET EVALUATION 

Still in I 

th@ ORQANIZE YOUR CLOSETS WITH CUSTOM 
MADE SHELVINQ a DRAWERS OR WIRE %3 --r h. 

SYSTEMS AND ACCESSORIES 
, IN-HOME INSTALLATION OR DO-IT*YOURSELF 

ADD THE FINISHING TOUCH WITH CLOSET 
DOORS, PANELLED OR MIRRORED, SLIDINQ, 

BiFOiD, OR FiiiiiiNG 

986-4263 
CAMAMAN CLOSET $HOP 

dark NEW COURSES AT SQUAMISH 
P A U B l R C  -1AMIIALI.BIV w r m m w i i  vu wnowwnm I I IYYW 

CREDIT COURSES 
sockhgy 101 Accounting BSMG 178 
Graphic Dosign-Art 057 
Adult Bask Education 
Long Term Cam Aide 

EXTENSION COURSES 
Bask of Mbrosomputers DOS Workshop 
Introdudon to Spreadsheets Setling up Your 
Foodsafe Lev& 1 & 2 Computer 
Theory of H o w  Management Qrawing on the RIgM 
Japanese H e m  Stay Program Side of the Brain 

Summer 3990 Csniarsatbnal Fmnctn 
for Chiwan 

Introduction to Business 
-BWG 187' 

.. 

blbnv: Books for Isan available from Squamish and 

Tutorlorl Awlti#tance: English As A Second Language, 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
Call Ctnpilano College in Squamish at 892-!i322 

Monday - Friday 12:30 - 7:OO p.m. 

Lynnmur Collections. 
C4!!fis!!hg: ceuee, m!eer m d  pesona! wunss!!l3g* 

Basic bitc~rtacy and Study Skills. 

Edkds  N&: At tk request 
of the author, this letter has 
bten printed in its w d k d  
form. G d  I M C ~ ~  

Letter to de Editor person! 
. Tch Scbiben to de Editor 

stehn dis kxazy man in de otter 
kold part h m  KanaQa of m e  

h#w& pken wid signals on 

md ebtxichea panneb, dey 

H0w do say know, w m  de 

p p l  dae kan no reed in- 
gkh'. Some of dan ate shsill 
in de dark, becaw &y do Joicht 
how how to shwitsh it on Pch 
woud write dis mm, but iz no 
use, him hi not reed in de 
dark. 
Do know me ass, 
Krauakopp H e l b r  Schemr 
(ex- my spelling, loat my 
worderbock by shpdding in de 
authous, fall down. I write dis 

reed it not very fast.) 

-SI beca~~e  Ich nit UVW- 

Bm-a-al. Hh do nit Went 

I s t o q b s ,  but him CXO not say 
I notling abut licht8wiWa 

aredhpnbh. - 
light iz on def off, wem de 

litler Yery SI& becauz you kan 

ATTENTI 

CAPILANO COLLEGE 
Squamlrl~ R m  Cwh 

378'27 SwmOIc( A~onuo Squamlrh 
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BUYING STATION 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

Communitu 

Once again, ~ Q U &  the generosity of our cohunity,  
he Community Christmas Care program was able to 
reach many people in need this holiday serason. One 
hundred and eighty hampers of f d ,  as well as toys, 
were delivered by volmters. Our thanks to everyone 
who came out to help with this very important project. 
Cash d,omtions continue to come in and we would like 

to th!k t!x f~! !~~i i& people for their generous con- 
kib3tisazs: 

Mr. &Nh. R. Cleaver... .................. 
S p a  and Lore   de.................. ..... 
SQUamish Ladies' Golf ...................... 
Brig& Brauun.. ............................... i 

Mrs. Pat ~~~~............O..........~..... 
Paddy and Jackie Atkinson.. ............. 
Order of the Eastern Star, Chapter 57.. 
Mrs. Rose Lamport............. ............. 
Mr. & m. Drew carmichael ............. 
w o n  Crib Club....... ..................... 
Midor Management .......................... 
Howe Sound Upholstery and Draperies 
Squamish Mills ................................ 
S q d h  Flames Hockey Club ........... 
Candy Contracting. .......................... 
John B. Edwards... .......................... 
D. Booth ........................... 1 ........... 
H. Schultheiss ................................. 
Sunsational Vacations Ltd.......r ......... 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Manson... ................. 
Gord and Pam Dewar ...................... 
Staff of the Royal Bank, Squamish Br. 
Dean and Denise Imku.. .  ............... 
Randy Taylor ................................. 
Frank and Irene Oldale. .................... 
iVummr S~IIU JUYGG riuiy...* ............... 
Halray Logging Ltd ......................... 
West-Barr Construction .................... 
Easter Seal Camp Staff ..................... 
The Red Balloon Children's Shop ....... 
Brackendale Secondary School.. ......... 
Squamish Pet Food and Supplies Inc... 
Wagon Wheel Restaurant .................. 
Gordon and Clarice Matheos ............. 
Tora and Bert Goss .......................... 
Robert and Eleanor Bishop ................ 
R. John LaPlacc. ............................ 
Harvey and Grace Hdvorson.. ........... 
H m o r  b e g  Ltd.., ...................... 
Charles and R o d e  ScMbrg ........ 
H.L, and J.B. Vdeau ...................... 
Ethel Jean Gray. .............................. 
Squad& Elementary School.. ........... 
1 IE TmquiSt F d y  ....................... 
$quami& !Wli&rity Coalition. ........... 
M,L. Sh alp... .................................. 
p). and E. Sandad ......................... 
sqmnisir ch!cslt union. .................... 
$ingle PmS' S~apport Group ........... 
mdp M~cmugall ........................ 
Rotaty Club of S q u d s h  .................. 
Vdmu Logging, ............................. 

WT- _ _  --A T __.__ m..-. 

r=+ 

.. --  

a d  Doha DOtt~L.. ............... 

~onyrrmo~ I ) O ~ ~ ~  

T~Qrrl to .................................... $18,094.9 
M Year% 1F"IIVAg ~o~...~.............. $18,550.0 
We would also "like 'to express our gratitude to th 

SqUamish Yacht Club €or their donation of hamp 
items, and to Lisa Wippich for donating $loS.OO wort 

B . . .  

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES 
Registration b Orlentation 

DATE: Mon. Jan. 8 LlME 6:oO p.m. 
PLACE: §quamish Elemenbary School 

COST:$25 8weeks 
CUSSES: 6 p.m. - 7 p.m. 

re PieREewER FOR ONFO CALL ~ 9 ~ 3 5 2  

By Mike Mwiuey 
"he MuJnicipal Insurance As- 

its QWPL 
The association, owned by a 

membership of B.C. munici- 
palitiw created WQ new psi- 

viding a-wide range of cover- 
age. 

The psitiom, a claims man- 
ager and a & manager, will 
&le M A  to Mor services 

neab and budgets than when 
those services weze subcon- 
tracted to brokerage houses in 
Vancouver and Toronto. Sig- 
nificantly immased brokerage 
fw annomad for this year 
also motivated the change. . 

'We h i d e d  to take it in 
house because we can control 

s&Aon (MIA) is mmiq mto 

t i m  NOV. 36 d begm p- 

meic cIo§dy to memws 

The Squambh HkS Lodge Nom I19 QiId 
Order of The Royu/?wple No. 127 

Welcomes the psrbllc to Bffgrad an i m m d o n  
seminar on what Elkdom is all ubout. 

To fuke pluce'd !he Elks HUN 
3272 2nd Ave. On Sunday January 14th, 

from I p.m. to 6 pm. 
Refreshmends will be sesved. 

e 

WE L D W 00 Q 
OF CANADA 

ALL SOFT -W 
ALDER 
I--- ---mi 

- 

OR.. 892.5244 

it better. .. [ensie] our claims 
are handled in the proper man- 
ner," MIA chairman Dan 
Cumtning told The T h e  
Dec. 17. 

The risk managex wil l  set up 
procedures for identi@ii 
risks, perform risk audits on 
members and bok at their op- 
eration at their request and as- 

liabilities they might othwise 
be exposed to. 

The claim mmgm n o E e  
the Association of any inci- 

. dents which may lead to claims 
against members. If, in. the 
manager's opinion, Eurther ac- 
tion -- for example: a legal suit 
-- is likely, preliminmy 
arrangezwats will be made. 
b. r?rlrt;&xl &p- i?m-pv& 

services, MIA expanded the 
range of coverage it provides 
its members. Formqly, it pro- 
vided the first tier of insurance 
of up to $1 million liability and 
sub-contracted claims in the 
second tier of between $1 mil- 
lion and $5 million. MIA now 
provides covexage in both ti-. 

The move was d e  00 make 
coverage complete at both lev- 
els and to save "a whole bundle 
of money," Cumming said. 
'"'here were some gaps [in the 
second tier ofj coverage be- 
causa the ue-ins- market 
would not accept some of our 

ple. So we tidied it a l l  up." 
"he change will save the As- 
sociation about $100,0 and 
pbably more &ce eliminated 
charges d alW arrange- 
ments are taken mto Bccounf, 
he said. 

'That's a good day's work," 
he said about the savmgs. 

sist thean in minimizing the 

p!!2tim c!eY!Xt!g!3 fm exm- 

....A__..._. I.. _I.?._ ........... 



Americans are among the kindest and most generous peo- 
ple on earth. All you have to do is remember the way they 
have helped countries in distress, how they have come to 
the aid of ihose who have been devastated by natural phe- 
nomena such as hurricanes w earthquakes, or to the aid of 
those who have been devastated by famine in Afpica and 
other countries. 
But why do they treat the North American continent as 

their personal jiefdom? They p s e d  the Monroe doctrine 
in 1823, which told foreign countries to keep their Wiv 
off the Americas or they would have to contenel with the 
power of the Uniled States. But they have not hesitated 10 
interfere in the countries in @efltrai and souoh America. 
They have even invaded Canada. 

Since the inception of the Monroe doctrine they have 
staged dozens of invasions in Central and South American 

countries, ranging from Mexico to Chile, i%ctaaagua, 
Guatemala, Honduras and Pandma, which seem to have 
been their main targets. In the early 1908s they took 
Panama's Cmai %one away j i s m  ZoiVmtiia mid the state 
of Panama was created. They hawe corrtrolied the zone ever 
since and have treated the counby as a satellite. 
Can you imagine the screm'ng which would have resulted 
if a Soviet-backed power or the USSR had taken the same 
action of Dec. 20 which the Americans took? Sure it was 

headed by a criminal, and a particularly nasty piece of 
humanity called Manuel Noriega, who was a dictator, who 
had suppressed his country, looted it and usurped power 
from the elected president. But was this anything new? 
Didn't the Americans, who had supported Noriega, and 
whom the CIA has backed for many years and kept in 

TASTY TREATS--In a 
special pre-Chrhtmas 
lunch-time surd recess 
bake sale, children at 
Stswamus Elementary 
.School bug scads of cook 
ies, with part of the pro- 
eeedi going to aid the 
Jamie-Lyn Marshant 
fund, 

z 

Province of Ministry of 
British Columbia Transportation 

& Highways 

PUBLIC NOTICE - 
TRAFFIC DELAYS - 

SEA TO SKY HIGHWAY #99 
PORTEAU COVE 

Commencing Januaw 2/90 and continuing to ap. 
proximately January 2OB8, Columbia Bitulitkic Ltd 
will be underiaking blasting adjacent to Highway #9S 
on the B.C. Rail right-of-way, 24.7 Km north 0: 
Horseshoe Bay in the Pateau Cove afea. 

This work will necessitate short highway closures 
between the hours of 10:OO a.m. and 200 p.m 
Periodic minor delays of up to 15 minutes will e)6 

The Ministry regrets any inconwenience t~ the travel 
ling public, hbwever, two lane traffic will be restorw 
as quickly as possible. 

1 I, W.J. Jones 
AIDistri,ct Highway Manager 

I " 

SQUAMISH 
COMMUNITY 

SERVICES SOCIETY 

REGlSTRAllON FOR 
LATCH KEY PRBGRAffi 

~-ATveMTION PARENTS: If you have any wtvhabie toys, 
games, puzzles, balls, &US, books, etc., that you would be 
Interested in donating to the program, please bring theno with 
you on the registration day. THANK YOUll! 

been bejiwe it began. 
Americcns have been killed in many cOMtrk?S which the 

U.S. hm not invaded. Witness El Salvtador, Nicaragua, the 
Philippines, or Chile. But P a m a ,  t W s  dflereni. 
The inorasSon redly hmdf myjwitfication. Even if Nor- 

iega did thumb his nose at the Unitid States, a& have the 
colossal gall to declare war on it, his tiny country, less that 
one hundredth the population an$ miniscule in comparison 
to its gigantic invader, aectively reduced the invasion to a 
comic opera. 
Nonega, while admittedly a slimy specimen, has been 

clever enough to keep his giiant adversary at bay, and to 
elude his would-be captors while seehg  sanctuary with 
the Roman Catholic Church. Sanchuuy is an ancient a d  
romantic notion whereby a figitive seeks the protection of 
the church. Sometimes it works, bu sometimes it hem't ,  
as witness the murder of Thomas a Becket on the steps of 
his sanctuary. 

tection of the church and this can only add to the further 
embarrassment of the American military, whose soldiers 
are reduced io trying io keep Miii in the ?'aticaii mikzssy 

playing loid musk to try to keep Iiim off base. Is this a 
new war weapn? 
The old accusutiom of Americans resorting to $u&ut 

diplomacy seem to have been revived. And we in Canadta 
have prothing to be proud of in slavishly following the lead 
of the Americans in eprdorshg t k k  actions. Mafiy people 
feared t k  would happen # the G O U ~ ~ ~ Y  joined the Organi- 
zation of American States a d  they were ort.1~ too right. As 
long as Cam& spoke on its own, we W s fiee hand to 
support or decry the actions of our neighbow. Now we 
shall be com'dkred a Canad& tail to the American kite. 
It looks like CI stalemate. Will the US. dare to take Notiega 
porn the Vatican embassy, and face the reaction in world 

will they wait for him to be sent to another coun- 
try; or will they continue to hope that he is released to his 
own country, which many let him be extradited to sent 
trial for his crimes? 
George Bush's dream of a gentler, kindle? nation has been 
destroyed. It has been submerged in the cowboy and gun- 
man tradition which kas haunted the United States since 
they "won" the west. 

ULH Ps** A V W f b G g U  N f i 4 a - n  usn- R W U  U#~OLH mnnrt 0 H.Y nnA wil V V - P ~  .emnm& we-- !e tbg ppc- 

MODEL DV36 DIRECT VEN" 
GAS FIIUPMCE 

Direct vent means efficient, codoatable heat 
With the touch of a switch the DV36 gives 
you 41 the romance, and warmth of the 

traAitiond hmi!v J hearth ---- --- for 1 Dennis an ~ Q U P .  

FULL FBWE YEAR WARRANTY 

GAS & WOODSTOVES 
CHAINSAWS & LAWNMOWERS 

! 

. 
- . . .  ..._.... - , ..... . . , , . . , . , , , , . .  . 
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RED 'CROSS INSTRUCTOR I1 
Dates: Jan 12,13,14,19,20 and 21 
Times: 

Fa: Slo0.OO 
Incation: Civic Cenm 
REGISTRAl[aONTHROUGH RED CROSS 
For more information Call Janet at 898 - 3604 

Ftihys: 6:OO - 1OM pm. 
Sat/Suri: 9:OO - 6:OO p.m. 

PRESCHOOL SWIM INSTRUCTION 
WORKSHOP 

Lean the tools of the trade. TRis two (2) hour workshop 
includes techniques €or motivating kids, use of instxuctional 
assists, teaching techniques for Preschool Swim progressions 
plus much more., 

Date: January 10,1990 
Time: 7:OO - 900 p.m. 
Feet: $15.00 
I n s ~ t o r :  Sharon Crowley Aquaventures 
he-Requisite: Red Cross Instructor 1 or 2 or Bronze 

cross 

ESSB S W I M  INSTRUCTOR'S COURSE 
Location: Civic Centre 9:O-1l:Oo & 2:30400 

Easter Seal Pool 12:00-2:00 
Date: Sunday, February 4,1990 
Fee: $50.00 
Pidkqukite: Knowledge of competitive swim strokes 

A - W W  a ~ P N  m z m m n n m m T ~ v  g~ nnv 
AUJUAI P L  I!,NIJMSUIX\L I ~ n m ~  

Advanced knowledge and First Aid Skills. Priorities md 
e i p l e s  of examining a victim and interpreting vita! signs. 
Gomprehmsive treatment for cornan  aquatic emergencies. 
Date: January 11,16,18,19,23,25. 

Fee: $60.00 
----- Incbuctof: Jeff Watson 
Pre-Rquisllte: Brow Medallion 

Time: 530 - 8~30 p,m. 

DISTRICT. OF SQUAMISH . .  

- 9  

ent: 
1) hmthg F o b h  - n ~ i  

knowing What 9 n ~ ~ 8 p 9  CMd- 
hood development and be- 
haviour is like. . 
Unckrlying problem - wire- 

you as a young child that macle 
you hurry and p w  up, never 
having experknced 'normal' 
development. - 

&tic expemiom' placed m 

But think for a niment h u t  
what your childhodl was like 
growing up with an alcoholic 

rying mund hurt, mistrust, 
fear, shame and anger that you 
were never allowed to express 
as a child. 
Here are some examples of 

how your past hinder 
your present situation as a par- 

parent. You may still be car- 

In m-ws k. 19 w l m  
we talked about the m h c y  
for alcoholism to run in fami- 
lies, and the symptoms that oc- 
cur in adults who grew up in 
alcoholic families. 
Not dl adult children of alm- 
holics have exceptional prob- 
lems and diificulties, andmy 
who have problems appeat to 
function well. 

2) Parenting F o b l a  -- f a  of 
expression of negative feelings 
in yourself and your children. 
Underlying pmbleq -- you hid 
your negative feelings as a 
child because your parents de- 

them and your fight to express 
them. 

stant fixling of fatigue and 

nied to you the exismce of 

3) B m t @  p b h  - C O ~ -  

bumat ,  inability tobe patient 
WithChildreXl. 
Underlying pblem -- you hid 
your negative feelings as a 
child and are now suffering 

kids. 
U~dsc!yii  p b k m  - nevez 

leaning how to cope with 
anger (and a fixling of power- 
l&rsness) as a child, and a p m  
m e  of peaonal bundarks 
because yours were not re- 
m@ 
sktency with your chilclren, ie. 
smetiines yob are loving and 

and blaming. 
Underlying problem - 8s a 

child youmceived the masage 
'T love you - 80 away", and 
you experienced. some vexy 
ambivalent feelings in YOU 

6) Ptuenting problem -- incon- 

C h 8 ,  and O w  

f d y .  It made ~ Q U  feel aq. 
The coping methds that you 

learned as a child were usefbl 
smival skillls that p r o d  
you. Some of them can caise a 
lot of gief in your adult life, 
and limit what you can expa+- 
ence and enjoy. You can 
change them no mattez how old 
you are. Try the following: 
1) Fid another pson  who 

had an alcoholic parent that 
you can talk with about your 
experitmt-s. 
2) Read abut  being an adult 

child of an alcoholic. h k  for 
authors like Claudia Black, 
Skmn Wegscheider, Cruse 

andl Jma WGtik. 
3) Cali Adult Chi&= of Al- 
cohsIics h V ~ ~ C O U V ~  at 437- 
8204 for more infolmatian. 

and other f d y  m m b  will 
benefit &om your struggle to 

disease. You cannot m t m l  
whetha they become alco- 
holics, but you can have a 

learn kealthy ways of living, 
and to not feel shame about 
getting help if they n d  it. 
For more infomath, call 

Your childra grandchildren 

come to tenns with this family 

pow& Muelnce on them to 

ADAW at 892-5796 OT 
CHQICES at 892-3655. 

Prepare for winter water safety 

&e, job, etc., out on your . 
I .  

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 
COUNCIL MBlETINGS 

Regular Council meetings for the District of Squamish for 
the month of January 1y90 will bc held on Tuesday, 
January 9,1990! at 3:W p.m,, Tuesday, January 16,1990 
at 7:OO pm., and Tuesday, January 23,1990 at 3:OO p.m. 
h &c C~mci! Chmks  at the Municipal Hall, at 
37955 Second Avenue Squmish, B.C. 

Agenda packages for regular meetings of Council ani 
available for viewing on the front counter at thc Municipal 
Hall. 

Anyone wishing to bc placcd on thc agenda to address 
Council at a regular mecting may do so by delivering a 
request in writing to thc Clcrk not later than 12:OO noon 
on Thursday p r d i n g  thc day OF the Council meeting. 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
Finance & Planning noi;-councii Tuesrnays LIL sw FIU. 

Work & Servlces 3rd 'Tucsday o€ the month at Noon 
Protective Services 4th Thursday of the month at Noon 
Forestry 1st Tuesday of the month at 8:38 a.m. 
Sdusatiomr 1st Monday ol the month at 4:OO p.m. 
Bylaw Committee 1st Wehcsday of the month at N O Q ~  
Economic Development 1st Thus of ea m0nth at 8:30 a.m. 
Emvfrmment 3rd Wednesday QF the month at Noon 

¶ - -  - - A *  M-- - -_ 

DISTRICT.OF SQUAMISH 

light clothing and a life jacket 
has abut two and a half to 
three hours of survival time in 
1OC (50F) water. 
Hypothermia repxesents a sig- 

nificant danger to the casualty 
submerged in icy waters. 
BcfihY!ic!c wmed that in as 
little as 30 minutes, the drop h 
m e  body temperature can 
severly impair person's abil- 
ity to think and act appropri- 
ately. 
Once the cooling process has 
begun, it proceeds rapidly. To 
reverse it requires immediate 
action. Should the body's core 
temperature drop MQW 30C 
(86F), cardits arrest and death 

"he Red Cross recommmds 
wearing several layers of loose 

can OCCUT. 

clothing (to trap w m  insu- 

-he fetal position of H.E.L.P. 
(Heat Escape LRssening Bosi- 
tim). If Others me with you, 
huddle close to them to trap 
crucial body heat. Childzen 
must always be sandwiched 
between adults. 

A casualty awaiting rescue 
must avoid movmexk in the 
water as this only hastens hy- 
pothermia. If the udoxtunate 
person is immersed m cold 
water without a life jacket, 
t r ed ig  water is reunnmmded 
ova @cdrownploofing.(( Putting 
the head under water dramti- 
cally increases heat loss. 
For more infomation 0?1 win- 
ter water sunrival techniques, 
write to the Canadisn Red 
Cross, B.C.-Yiilkon Division, 
4750 Oak St., Van., B.C., V6H 
m9.  

.- 
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Chamber - -  

I 

icky. 
"Dow will respond in every 

way pssible to am their 
products are safely and p p -  
erly used,'! sorid Michael King, 
Dow's commercid directs of 

was meant to.'' three workers ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ h ~ :  

With a federal grant for 
$34,430, three new pasitions 

'w i l l  be crated at the Howe 
Souid Chamk of Commerce 
thismoarth . 

Mary Collins m o u n d  the 
bciing k. Xi, wNch comes 
under Section 25 ox the Unem- 
ployment Insurance Act. The 

ployed workers to retain their 
work skills while working on 
different projects. 
The three positions will in- 

clude a researcherlcomputer 
operator who will research the 
region on economic growth. A 
second researcher will compile 
and input all tourism informa- 

tion, attractions and recre- 
ational areas. A third worker, 
h e  marketing coordinator, will 
harket the "wmd art" concept 
&Ed O!!X?f IrA svmts, pepm 
tour packages for special 
PUP such w &OB, fami- 
lies, outdoor advenhlxer~ and 
sports epthusiasts, and will 
promote business h d  tourism 
opportunities in the ma. 
The work experience the par- 
ticipants receive will enable 

Capilarno-H~we Sound MP 

funding will allow three Mem- 

tion, includmg accommoda- 

" I 
? 

CHAIR TENNIS 

cLd&. 
"But the p a d c t  still has to 

be capable of doiig otee job it 

them to maintain adenhance 
their work skills while unem- 
ployed and also improve rhei 
future career prospects, Cham- 
ber.managa Wendy Magee 
Said. 
And with the help of the three 
workers, shc said, ihe Cimk 
will b d i t  from a more orga- 
nized and thorough collection 
of infomation - "a more pro- 
fessional package'' -- to offer to 
potential business owners and 
tourists. 

Derele Daws, clirac- 
t& of the Poiscm Cmml Cen? 
tre. 

"It's not un&mnon to see 
two or three cases a month. It's 
quite sweet so it's not a deter- 
rent to ingesting iL" 

The veterinary association 

manufacturers in the new year 
will be approaching anmeze 

.a 

AROUND YOUR HOME ... 
IN YOUR BUSINE S... 

. OM THE COhjSTRUCTION SITE ... 
Rental equipment for 
any type of job. 
We can make it easy for ygul 

HOWE §OUND EQUIPMENT 
Goverment Rd., Squamish 

898-52 1 2 
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patiently awdts the*outmraze.sf 
a "split d&hid. Optimism 

pays off in Mrjgr, when 8 y ~  in- 
tact school dishkt k Cabinet's 
V€Z&Co. 

early February on private land 
djmf @ Sksmm Fells 
Provincial Park become a con- 
tinuing concern for area resi- 
dents and Squamish-C~uncil. 
Negotiations far a land swap 

md z: %ell &9u&t out p h  

Logging operatiom begun m 

begin and Hodgson Bmthers 
T ~cigghg piiiys eat mid mouse 
wWn thn& n--d-- ' 
W.Y. Y a W U  U p A G S M U J U  k7 
area. 
CHOICES, anew alcohol and 

drug counselling .centre, offi- 
cially opens to address a 
growing problem in the com- 
munity. Case lorrds outweigh 

M ~ C U I O U S I ~ , - ~ O  om is hurt in 
a explosion and fie at BC 
Rail's paint shop, whae the 
darrmtige'tally amounts to 

early expectat%m. 

uppa Chdmw residest 
HeLimt Scherer vows to stage 
a sit-in on BC Rail's track if 
herbicide spraying takes place 
through the municipality and 
its irahabitd oubkh. When 
the Royal Hudson - now oper- 
ated by BC Fail. --'makes its 
inaugural ~ 1 -  later m the 
month.30 protesters meet the 
train to voice their opinions m 
track spraying.. . 
Squamish mayor Phil Tuna 

* .  

bling block when Fisheries re- SqGmish Pool Society's dunk tank at the Trade Fair. 
quests a study before approval 
can be given. Envirocon is 
contracted and many Squamish 
homeowners look diead to an- 
other summer with low water 
pressure. 

An indemnity review com- 
r r h e  appointtd by Mayor 
Tumer rakes the eyebrows of 
szverd aldermen, mid several 
weeks later Turner wites of 
his hutrations with Council -- 
particularly Ald. Brian Giles -- 
in a lengthy letter to The 
Times. 

Mideyuki Nakamura, the 
mayor of Kiso 
Fukushima, Japan, pre- 
pares to open one of many 
g i b  presented to him 
during his visit to 
Squamish last spring. Greenpeace members stage a protest at the Woodfibre mill against the dioxin CQR- 



I can't say why exactly, but the year 1980 
28s  a nice ring to it. When we enter a new 
kcade or anew year: I thin% many of us want 
to make a new start 
the way we do or don't do things - like 
maybe a New Year's resolution or two? 
Whatever you have in mind - g d  h c k  

The Canadian Mental Health Associiatian 
much appgxiated ?he generosity of 
people who donated gifts to the armUal."Gift 
of Hapel' project. W.m- Mi&d 
Campbell said the gifts helped brighten the 
holiday seasan for many people. 

Gurdava eheema are ecstatic with the aaival 

in ?he Grace Hospital, Vancouver onNov. 22,' 
weighing 8 Ibs. 1 02. Proud grand par en^^ are 
Mr. and Mrs. starwan Cheema of S q d h  
and Mr. &d Mrs. Gudavsa Kmar of Taaca 
' h e  new parents express special thanks 00 h. 
M a a ~  and h e  Grace Hospitd siaff. 

Life .in Uruguay is a completely new experi- 
for. 18-year-old Angela Staton, who is 

World Youth program. In a letter I received 
bt before Christmas, Angela said at first she 
w a s  disappointed not to have hen sent to one 
D f  the "more exotic" countries with the ex- 
change, but she has now changed her min& 
Living and working on a dairy fm has 
proved a real W m g e  to hera In the next two 
or~&columnsIwiUsharesomeofthe 
contents of Angela's letter. 

Yesterday, Jan. 2, Feq an8 Kelly Green el-  
ebrated theix 50th w*g anniversary. T'i 
celcbration'was held at Peatson Hospital," 
Vancouver, where Kelly has been confined 
for many years. Congratulations to W e  
long-time residents of Squamish. 

The Howe Sound Drama Club is looking for 
an acoustic guitar player who can smg for an 
upcoming production of 'The Glar,s 
Mespgerie". For more information, please 
call Kelly Turk at 898-3094. 

Our New Year's baby last year w& Neil 
Taylor,. md this little fellow will celebrate his 
first V i d a y  on Jan. 8. I wonder who will be 
the recipient of the award and all the gifts this 
year?. 

Lerema&-'g e.* Lfjal&Ys && "usa; "y& +& *& 
New Year ate: Kevin Leski, Kay Harvey, 
JotinNicholson, Susan Hubbad, David Haf- 
fey, Cdia Pathxso~ Susan St. John, Harold 
Greea, Ow= Davis, Wendy Eastman, Roger 
Daw- Alvin Newman, Andrew Bikdi, 
Cathie Harkness, Bmd Hemphill, Adam 

rell Wiaas, Gus Thorne, J i i y  Dum, Sham 

MirandaSquh, Frd J.,alande, Jody Tindill, 
Dale Ethiq Linda Ann F a b y  and Susan 

Congats gfai, to 'QIa atrgeon, Mc?bsr 
Anne Sankey, Rym and Kyle  her, 
Daniel Nichols, Lee Ann F i y ,  Cmemn 
Rattray, Tammy Stinnsmn, MichUe Mo~heU, 
Jason Mmtings, Sean Tregidp, Alan Gill, 
l i k a b e ~  &as, Anna-ka Mlimritsch 
Ryan Sharp, Harley Pad Jr., May Men, 
Colin B W ,  ckrir;topher Heibeich. Gary 
Thome, M e b a  W-hiweii, Scott Tcmh& 
Carol Ma~ntoi, Nischal Deo, Monkm Ban, 
Damia Gil(es, Taya Lynri HaddeJ1, John 
J ~ b n ,  Steveol and Christopher Oliver and 
James@earard. 

Mastex Silly Robson celebrates his first 

somethiiig or change - 

* ,  * * 

* * * 
Stork S b ~ C H E E M A - - H W h d ~  md 

Of && fipsp C u d ,  8 SQn, hh&FhlS@ boan 

* * * 
/ 

Working h bhat COUnm Ullk the c& 

* * * 

* * * 

* * * 

* * * 

Miuer, Mary Lindqui~~ T&Lp A ~ I s ,  Dar- 

h Davis, Mmgm a-3 Tiiii% T&a9 

H O k Y .  
8 * * 

* * * 
w, Jan. 4. 

md- andis specially designed for tbm 
4 fout ycai OB. It is sponsored by 

* * 
lR includes puppets, Cfafts, Storie8 

squamish public Library and be& an R- 
day, Jan. 19 through to April 6. Re-registra- 
tion will be taken at the library starting Tues- 
day, Jan. 9 either ky dripping in during li- 
.braxy hours or by phoning 892-3210. The se- 
sionfor three year olds is h m  9:3Q ts 1k30 
am. and for the four year olds from 11 
to noon e s h  Riday momhg. Each session is 
limited to 65 C h i l b  * ' r b  * 

The Howe Sound Smgms will resume 
Monday night practices at Brackendale 
Secondmy School on Jan. 8 at 7:30 pm. A 
musical pduction is m the planning stages, 
and if you like to sing OT play an instrument, 
fee4 b to join this enthusiastic group of 
people. If you would like more information, 

Stork S b r y - C m U M i k e  and Mabel 
and son Scott Candale are pleased to 
announce the birth oca beautiful daughter d 
sister. Jennifep Helm was born on Dec. 11 at 

weighed 8 lbs. 3 ow;. The p u d  grandpm~ 
are Ray and Nora Candale of Hope, Lme 
Candale df Squmish and William and Nora 
Bmtchie of Port Hardy. The parents express 

. thanks to b. Judith FothergU and staff for 

phons: Bill W~twood at 898-3891. * * * 

theircare. * e * 
What dlo you do with your old Chistmas 

the gabqp. don't. "he Women's AuxUuy 
to the Squamish G m d  Hospiq can we 

fsr various arts and crafts. Please drop 
off cards at the Times office. 

Many people will remember form= resident 

dqmtmmt store for many years here. h e  
died in Shaughnessy Hospital, Vancouver on 
Bec, 19. 

Since QUI boys grew up (that's a few years 
back) we haven't had any little children 
around the tree on Christmas morning. All 
that changed this past year as Randy, Debbie 
apl her four-year-irld twin daughters, Jennifa 
m d  Janette of Lillooet, were with us. Get@ 
up at 630 a.m. was a new experimce for us 
G h o m  -- but we survived the day! It wu 
fun watching the girls check out their new 
Barbie dolls, Litebrite sets, new clothes and 
more. The: only one who didn't appreciate the 
tyins was OUT ole cat Ralphee - who alway! 
kept a safe distance away. 

cards? If you am thinking of pwiq them in 

. *  L * 
- m m  1- ---*-- --.--*--A L .. v,,, 
UllILC MChelItI& WIlO WWIKCU U1 N ~ ~ G I u ~  

* * * 

* * 9 

Wedding vAversary wishes 00: MI. 
Mrs. Allad Woods and MI. and MIS, G1a 
Thorn& 

A winter boathg'wurse will begin on Jan 
21 at 9 am. at the Squamish Yacht Club, an( 

moll or receive more infwmatim are s k a  

* * * 

will nm for seven Sundays. Those wishing tc 

mWt S S & ~  W a r n  at 892-5Q59. 

Stork S~OW-PICKERENG-A 6eco~ 

* 8 * 

daughter, Alyson was barn, to Bill m 
Dale Picbring on Nov. 8 in S q u d  
Q w ~ d  Hospital, weighing 16 Ibs. 11 ozli 
This is a sister for M t y  and for Troy am 
CQ~C. Rod grmdpents are Ws. k e t t  

express th& to Dp. Gordon Doyle and ohc 
nursing staff. 

pleased to announce the bii of their firs 
cMd, a ~~, Axr%Eatada Uewellar, born i~ 
'Lions Gate Hospital on h. 7, wei- ' 
bs. 7 ozs. Proud grandparents arc UeweU 
Casey and Johnatd Mce Price, all o 

Ted and Violet Casey of Coombs, B.C. an 
Irene Itasmussen of Eskvllle, Alberta "h 
new parents express th& to Dr. JloBitl 
Pothagill and the nursing staff at S q u d l  
General Hospital. 

Pickedng of squarrmisk and MIS. verlie hr 

* 8 * 
DW8Q O~AUL UW.5 C?bmn *GsBDYfV-Tnhm A N W I % a # U L U O  om4 U I a U  lbhh:a YWYII .- m a  

squamish. Thrilled grdt grdparents am 

0 

1 
. .  

,, J '. 
,. , ' &, 
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The groom's parent's home in 
Patkmille was the scene of an 
afternoon wedding on Oci. 12, 
when Diana Trento, /hughkr 
of Joe and Ann Trento of 
Squamish, and Glenn Men 
Kilbum, son of former resi- 
dents Jim and Thelma Elburn, 
exchanged marriage vows. 
The 3 p.m. double ring cere- 

mony was officiated by Mar- 
riage Commissioner Gordon 
Ireland. Standards of pink and 
white camations and pink and 
white streamers decorated the 
Kilburn residence on this spe- 
.cial masion. 
"he bride, given in mimiage 

by her faher, chose a straight- 

with lace. Tile bodice featured 
a V-neck and deep v d  back 
and was overlayd with se- 
quins and pearls. Eacc gloves 

C& f&-h@h - QVd8.@ 

.u.y a d  .I. "- catit? -- hat with ..-- p& X- 
cents d pearl earrings COIIP- 

pink roses, white freesii and 

pleted the hide's ensemble. 
Diana carried,a bouquet of 

baby's breath 
Maid of honour Kelly Mitchell 
wore a light geey he-length 
dress witR thxwquartex-length 
sleeves and cowled neckline 
with sparkled sequins on the 
sho@der. A grey seqiUin hair 
ornhent h e d  her h. 
Kelly d e d  a bouquet of pink 
camations, white b s i a  and 
'baby's breath. 
As flawer girl, Miss Nadine 

Kdthecker, the g r o o d s  niece, 
looked sweet m her pink and 
mmve short-sleeved dress. She 
canid a basket of pink and 
mauve carnations and baby's 
breath. 
Supporting the grsOm as &st 

man was Kevin McKde .  
The groom was attired in a 
black tuxedo with a pink rose 
boutonnier, while the best man 
WOE a grey-tinged black suit, 
As rhgbearer, four-year-old 

Anthony Paternoster, the 

April I 
wedding 
plans for 

SUsart 

h u g  and Arlene B p e  of 
Squamlsm are pleased to an- 
nounce the engagemme of their 
daughter, Susm Yvme to 
Sean David Sweeney, son of 
bMem Sweeney, a h  of 

Sweeney. 
The weddiig will take placc 
on April 21 m St. Joseph's 

Squamish, and the late Walter 

' Church,Squannish. 

brideh cousin, wore a t>Pack, 
suit with a pink shirt and black 
bow tie made by his grand- 
mother, MS. Lorenu, Con- 
ffXtin. 
For her daughter's w e ,  

MIS. Tmto chose a light blue. 

with silver sequins and pearls. . 
Mrs. Kilbum, the groom's 

mother. wore a fuchsia Quat 

knee-lagoh dress accented 

P n -  - 
1 orofffo. 
The decorative three-tierd 

wedding cake in the theme 
colours of pink and white was 
mde by Rerm saw; in 
Vancouver. 

Brian Smetzla of North Van- 
couver caught the bride"s 
garter, while her Bouquet was 
%aught by Mary Mitchell of 

Mr. and Mrs. @%em Kilburn 

with a decorative top and 
overlayed ruffles on the back 
of the skirt. 
The reception was also held at 
the Kilburn midace, w k e  
the bride's cousin, Danny Con- 
fortin acted as master of cere- 
monies. A longtime faddy 
fiiend, Vito Baruffa gave a fit- 
ting tribute in his toast to the 
bride. 

The M.C. read many tele- 
grams firom the bride's rela- 
tives in Italy, France and 

SgUamiSh. 
Many Mends and relatives 
b m  vancower, chilliWaf& 
Smey, Squamish, Summer- 
land and Abbotsford attended 

.thewedding.. 
OnOct,labIidalshswerin 

honour of Diana was hosted by 
maid of honour Kelly Mitchell, 
and was held at the home of 
her mother, Mary Mitchell. 
MI. and MIS. Kilbolnr wc E- 

siding at Nanoose Bay on Van- 
couver Island. 

- 
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The pmbkm with children, basidy,'h that tRey axe 
wlirned w grow up and maire you into gmidpmts. 
Then, with deceptively beaming countenance, they le€ 
IOU talk them into letting you.take t l ~  grandchild off 
nts the woods on a camping trip. 
"Js t  m-t him the =me way you tnated me, dad: and 
{OU won't have a bit of trouble with him." 
(This ranks right up there with "the cheque is in the 
nail" as one of the great myths of al l  time.) 
The point should be hastily made that we did NOT 
w e  any trouble with the wretch. Au contrahe. But we 
cept expecting to. . 
A case in point: 
Dusk was approaching -- early as it is wont to do in 
be great wikmess. The gmnbsbher in the case just 
happened to glance up the trail leading to the encamp- 
ment. 
"Oh, oh. It would appear that cur gran&on is going 

over the wdl," she observed. 
And indeed, she had a point. There, just disapp&ng 
over the horizon in a Bash of white tee-&& blue 
shorts and bhck makers, was our charge. 
The party of the second part did not respond to shout! 
to return and the chase was on. 
Oh, let me tdi you, I was magnificent. 
Around rocks, over stumps, slaloming gracewj 

through the trees, s p W g  through stagnant pools... 
Glad cries of "htkck, you come back here" serve 

only to spur him on. 
YQU ( P ~ Q  M t  ~s instarit, mantm~.~ows over thc 

campfire shdl accrue you." 
Visibly, he shifted into overdrive. 
"Patrick, my boy -- (puff) Grandad is not displease 

with you." (God, but I hate that " G m M ,  but wRa 
are ysu bo do?) 
You really had to admire the &iy the little Bicken 

bounded h m  crag to crag, nevex'once slackening th 
pace. 
"E&en it,, p&~& -- p'!! get I S  

The outcome, of course, was preordained. Youth ani 
wind eventually gave way to cunnhg and length of leg 
There he was. Trapped. 
The lake was before him and the grandfather wa 
coming up fast on the trail. 
The whin skidded to a halt and -- with a wail remi 

niscent of a heavy-duty smoke'alm -- turned. 
I had never seen this kid before in my life. 
His name, they informed me later during the course ( 
lengthy explanation, was Dennis. 
(Oh, come now! How could I have been expected I 

know that someone had passed a law stipulating th; 
every person under four feet in height is required 1 
wear a white tee-shirt, blue shorts and black sneakei 

. when abroad in the forest?) 
Back at the campsite, of course, was Patrick -- sittin 

cross-legged atop the picnic table. 
"Grandad -- why weE you chasing that kid?" 
"Oh, shut up and go break out the marshmallows." 

In.ct?" 

THAT'S . 
HOW MANY 

DID YOU KNOW? 
-H&R Qffm Custom Furnishhgs To Suit dhll 

-Country Pine & Oak To West Coast 
Individual Tastes 

C 0 n e q - j  
' -Design §ervice AvdabPe 

-Full L ~ w  of AUXSW&S 

WITH 3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YQU . .  

$ooo pemberton Ave. Aster Street 
SQU AMISH PEMBERTON 

W2-3131 $@4-$812 
B92-8721 

PREVENT COOLING SYSTEM 
PRQBLEMS 

When was the last time you checked your cooling 
system? If you can't remember, you're overdue. 
Prevention is the best plan to avoid cooling system 
problems, says Car Care Council. 

RECOGNIZING SIGNS OF 
BPAKE WEAR 

Fading, squeaking, pulling or grinding are signs 
of brake wear. If these symptoms are ignored, 
you're headed for trouble. Car Care Council 
recommends giving your car's brakes an annual 
once over. 

Incorrect wheel alignment, worn suspension 
parts or improper inflation d l  can cause uneven 
tire wear. Attention to these, plus rotation of the 
tires, says Gar Care Council, is the safest way to 
80. 

umw- 
BUARANEE 

I _ -  
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In a special log-cutting ceremony, Bryan Couture gives 
a hand to Valerie Yourk, MP Mary Collins' special as. 
shtant, in the official opening of the Sea to Sky Enter- 
prise Centre. 
struction wiil not harm the the comunity's input &fore 
Stawmus watershed, and fm- any project goes ahead. High- 
seen benefits to the m a  are land Energy vows to seek that 
PnrWLY. i q ~ t  if e y  of it,. projects mat 
The first ever "Dry Grad" cel- Hydro approval. 
etxatkm is a raging success, Ald. Lynn Wilbur takes a 
well attended by the 118 $rad- stand against the exemption of 
uates of &we Sound Sec- local churches born property 
ondary. taxes. The exemption by-law 

passes with his votes against 
duly notal. 

JdY 
Squamish celebrates Canada's 

birthday in a rain storm remi- 
niscent of Centennial celebra- 
tions the previous year. 
The Credit Union Raiders 

midget division team take the 
B.C. title in the Intermediate 

cials held in Squ-. The 
excellent conditions at Centen- 
nial Fields get high mairks Prom 
the 58 teams competing in four 
divisions. 

A s d  power project pro- 
posal from Highland Energy 
Systems conce~ls a number of 
Valleycliffe residents, who fear 
the hydro line crossing near 
their homes will have both 
negative esthetic and health ef- 

3 Minm Girls Softball Rovh- 

August 
BC Rail again feels the heat of 
controversy, this time for its 
activities in the Squamish 
River estuary. An amount of 
fill covering high marsh estu- 
arine habitat laid down in June 
without approval from the nec- 
essary bodies -- Fisheries in 
particular, with the Estuary 
Management Plan taken into 
consideration - leads to talc of 
legal action. 
rne N~~~ Resiaurani fioai 
makes the big time when it 
takes first place for Best Origi- 
nal Float in the PNE Parade. 

Squtamish Days Loggers 

m TI. -* 

QO& comes off wifiout a 
hitch hanks to the hput of 

addition of a few new events. 
The Molly Hogan Madcap, the 
Sea to Sky Do or Die Chal- 
lenge a d .  the Teddy Bear 
Clinic are just a few. 

The newly crowned Miss 
Sqwmkh, JQWI de 53-uzp4 
goes on to take the title of Miss 
Lady Fair at the Miss PNE 
Pageant. 
n,3 €qG&i&h Cm-Ai sa& 

board Champiomhips and the 
loti, annual SOAR (Squamish 
Open Annual Regatta] take 
over the waters of Howe Sound 
for a weekend of windy (and 
not so windy) fun Aug. 12 and 
13. 
Federal Environment Minister 

Lucim Bouchard tours Howe 
Sound in the wake of the fish- 
eries closures, and says fiiher- 
men should be compensated 

bear the burden of cleaning up 
the waters. Wmdfibre faces 12 
pollution-related charges laid 
by the province's environment 
IT l i t l iS t ry .  
The Howe Sound Drama Club 
provides summer entertain- 
ment with a production of Nid 
Simon's 'I1 Ought To Be in 
Pictures". 

nn.mtInon w - 1 m w . t L w n   an^ 
W W W G U h V C )  W W I W I b J W I O  MLtr 

d hdUStTkl pOllUtei'S Shdd 

September 
Vancouver resident Madeline 

Patton is the millionth passen- 
ger on the Royal Hudson, 
earning herself and her family 
the royd treatment in 
Squamish. 

Vandalism to five school 
buses the night before school 
begins ieaves 350 chiken ieft 
without transportation. 
Mike Mooney joins the Thes  
staff as reporter. 
The Hellcat Venturers report 

in after hiking 125 kilometres 
along the MacKenzie Trail 
during the summer break. The 
trip is made in hopes of eam- 
ing the BQY Scouts of Canada's 
Amory Award. They earn sec- 
ond place in the national dis- 
tinction. 
Lions Gate Hospital doctors 

call conditions on the 
Squamish Highway "a recipe 
for cmage" at the Traffic 
Safety Directorate meeting in 

police offer solutions to the 
death toll, including the need 
for increased police presence 
on the road. 

Nl-dI. ITm--...w- -,-I. n.rd 
I I U I U L  1 Q I l W U l l i A .  - W A D  411- 

I' , ' *  
r i 

A ~ovirreid R O ~ X T ~  TWC Re- 
view Form is dminatd by 
W?s!!er cmcm?s, %biCf? fElS 
on school &xes, but l ~ ~ d  con- 
cerns include opposition t~ BC 
Rail's tax exemption in the 
municipdity . 
S q W s h  receives $Qo,sOO in 
funding from the province for a 
m m L ~ y  foresty popm-, 

stration forests, trails and a 
fmestry museum m some of 
the possib~ties for the future. 

A forestry master plm demon- 

Ociober 
Council agrees to fund a new 

design study for a comunioy 
swimming pool,'in the wake of 
the S q u d  swimming Pool 

Reynolds. 
 he ~mmuvey 1~1aOx;a Naturd 
Gas Pipline pmjjeC4 at an a- 
timated cost of $506 ~ P ~ O I I ;  is 
given of€icial appfovd. 

Anne DeVent is elected 
chairman of the Howe Sound 
School Board. 
The old customs pi& at Bri- 

tannia Beach narrowly e x a p  
the flames of a f ie  department 
practice bum, and is found to 
be protected in Copper Beach 
Estates' lease from Crown 
Eands. 
The Marchant family appeals 

to the hearts of Squamishpeo- 
ple with the plight of their 
daughter Jamie-Lyn, who has a 
rare degenerative disease. 
Fund-raising helps the family 
plan for a special new family 
room daptedl to the six-year- 

ends a gmt'yem with 'The 
Best Christmas Pageant 'Ever", 
a hearwming dram8 involv- 
ing many l&d elementary 
school children. 

A landuse issue appears to k 
solved when the Shannon Falls 
Provincial Park's boundaries 
are extended to include land 
ioggeci by the Eodgson broth- 
ers, who walk away with more 
than $lW,rn,  
The District of Squamish cel- 
e'oPates ?i nC.L wui  ainiwsiqi 
with a dinner for former 
elected officials and acIminis- 
trators, and with the unveiling 
of the new Squamish flag. 
The Payettes of Garden Place, 
Klahanie Restaurant, Save&- 
Furniture aird Western Fa@ are 
all winners in the Chamber's 

A deluge of debris rumbles through the small community of Britannia Beach minutes 
after a controlled blast of the Park Lane Dam on Britannia Creek. Those monitoring 
the incident remarked OQ a ciose caii far raiiway ana highway briages. 

- 
Society application for 
$933,000 in GO BC funding. 

AdveatiSmg manager Sean 
Potter leaves The Times for a 
new home in Prince George, 
Her position is filled by Lynn 
Pasko, who is joined by Karen 
Black as advertising sales rep- 
resentative. 

The Lifeline emergency re- 
sponse system is set in place at 
Squamish General Hospital, 

ple who are "medically at risk" 
but choose to live at home. 
When Hodgsons Brothers' 

Logging threatens to continue 
iogghg near Shannon Faiis, a 
confronation between Stephen 
Hodgson and Ald. Brian Gdes 
ends in threats of 8 law suit. 
Logging is halted for good as a 
tentative agreement between 
lQ%gffS, property ownas, and 
the province is reached. 
The dry days of September 
stretch into Thanksgiving, 
threatening to dry up the water 
supply at the Stawamus intake. 
BHP Rail Pmducts and Owen 

Business Excellence Awards at 
a hmcbn in Vamuver for 
nominees in the Main- 
land/Southwest region. 

Emagency $redsing at the 
- outflow of Britannia Creek 

averts flooding in the wake of 
heavy rains and silt build-up. 
Don Wilson, a locd lawyen; 
wins !he Squamish area trwtee 
seat in a Mowe Sound School 
Board by-election. 
NOVesnber 
West Vancower-Howe Sound 
MLA John Reynolds is given 
the p r o v w s  enviromat 
portfolio in the premier's 
Cabinet shuffle. Lots of work 
l i e  clam to homa 'x 

Offering of mind to p e ~ -  

0. cmey ktd. tdCi-2 S m d  

old's needs. 
Squmish receives $lOl,ooO to 

conduct a badly needed rental 
housing strategy plan. 
The strategy plan for down- 

town revitahtion is unveiled 
at a public meting, and plans 
to begin public W O I ~  on 
Cleveland Avenue this spring 
remainfirm. 

December 
The Squamish ROW Club 

stages a new fund-raising event 

men's Dinner. The "Salute to 
Community Coaching" is a 
winner with all in attendance. 
Chosen sportsbuildas for 1989 
are Anne Martin and P m  Jo- 
hal. 
The Howe Sound Drama Club 

t G  i q i a  thn U L W  rn&;rnA a w u a w  up8.w- C-vtc- 

Christmas light contest. 
Building in Squamish is 

booming, with a 30 per cent 
increase. in single family 
dwelling starts. 

Squamish Council vows to 
take a hard look at the pro- 
posedrockclimbingparkatthe 
Little Smoke Bluffs before 
agreeing to set aside District 
Lot 1957. 

Highland Energy System 
fmds that its idonnational 
open house is in dire$ compe- 
tition with holiday partying, 
but welcomes the three who 

planned for Jan. 10. 
The editorial staff of The 
Times slip off to sleep €or 
three days after a very h s y  
year, but not before wishing all 
readers a happy and healthy 
New Decade. 

a t h n A  bnntknv mmstina 
U L W S L Y .  a Y."Y.V. ... W U w T " ~  



Use your VISA an6 be billed by phone. 
' Check your e!assified carefuily the first 

time it appears. This newspapea will not 

incorreet advertisement. 

' 

CILAS!F!&n ADS: 

Each additional m d  2W 
assume responsibility for more than one $5.50.25 WdS Of k S S  

wanted - t 
m(L1OIOISUm of $1.1 mVd of secon- 
duy treated effluent from a m \ 

(01 03) a.m., will pay portion of ex- 
penses. Call after .6 p.m. 
898m39. (01 03) 

19 rpat - 

and Little Golden Boob, cxc. 
cond., call 892-9767 after 5 p.m. 
(10 24 m PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 

PWESCI?IPTIONS 
Beautiful cats and kittens for 
adoption. Call SPCA at 
898-9890 or 8s-5182 (85.B.M.) 

Adopt a pound dog - take home 
a friend for life. $98-5411. 

I 

(05.28.M.) 

13.C AND YUKON 
HEART FOUNDATION 

@omrelcllae 
Nutri/Systcm needs a hiep 
energy, positive sales c~nsdm. 

%e ere losling for &&.in 
dividual who p~sscsses a vibmt, 
confident puwmality. Will k 
numbers oriented, cheerful, 
dependable and people oriarbbd. 
Join our rapidly pm am- 
pmy.  Call Joan collect 
147-0900. (01 09) 

yiw. &= h-gwd m, 
lr 

L - I  

In Memoriam donations to the. 
B.C. & Yukon Heart Foundation 

and public information pro- 
grams. B.C. Yukon Heart Foun- 
dation, . 
c/o B.C. and Yukon Heart 
FOUdatiQn 
Box 433 

VON 3 0  (01 24) 

help fund f-ch, CdUCZitiOn, 

R u d s b ,  B.C. 

Free 0s Cmd H m e  - S i k h  
Husky pure bred, tatood, 
spayed, 7 years old, arc. people 
dog. Netds lots of attention and 
room t0 move. We're ' movitmg 
and must fmd home for her. 
Phone 892-51 16 w 89&3569. (01 
03) 

Wood Chuckees Firewood 
-se\9soned Birch, 300 cords in in- 

to Rainbow Rent& in Whistlk. 
Will pick up or deliver. (01.0'3) 

vatow b ~ ~ t  pri~c, located next 
he following areas have proposed prescriptions 
at will appty if approval is obtained fromthe Ministry 

rr viewing until%ebarary 23d, 1990, at the hatbar 
rted blow, during rhular working hours. 

~ ~ . T h e p r c r p o s e d ~ i o n s w i l l b e ~ ~  

. -~ 

Herbalife Independent 
Bistributors 

JA!! m!3 for pa~ucts-  
Dave Cddwd - 898-5614 

(01.03) 

Black vinyl rkcliner chair E 
Call 8%1072 and leave message. 
(12 19) 

3 mwm ms*ratw, my waitaeaa mmMs mst 
3 made to Ian L&ng, R.P.F., Silviculture Forester, 
temational Forest Products Limited, 3400-1055 
unsrnuir Street, P.O. Box 49114, Bentall Postal 
tation, Vancouver, B.C. V7X 1H7. 

Hottub for sale, 6 months old 
-8 jets, 3 bp motor, marble * 

black and white. §eats 6 pcople 
with two lounges. Complete with 

will sell for $3000,, phone 
892-5116 or 898-3569. (01 03) 

thtrmd cover. B o w t  for $4#)8, 

t 

..r,, ' 

u l n g  Cut Location Area Amendment 
Hmlt Block ' (he) (YOdNO) .c 

.------I-----.--- 

16 Uxzie Fam 34.0 Yes 
46 Liz& Creek 13.8 NO 
48 ' UzzieCreek 35.5 No 
49 UUie Creek 21.4 NO 

PASSPORT PHOTOS 
ready in few 
minutes 

color or black & white 
Inspired Images 

Application forms available here 
(01 16) 

- by Andre 
892-2012 

41 Twin One Creek 33.2 No 
42 Twin One Creek 98.1 No 
51 Twin One Creek 73.0 No 

601 Ure Creek 16.0 No 

Railroad Creek 27.0 ' No 
nAl.-nA -.MI# NQ 

55 
nwiivIIu wwn 25.4 

&Ford Rute with a carrying case 

8984760. (Ql 03) 
@ t e n  Fnr etinAont -PA #~Jv., 1u-a au. u.urr-r, 

38145 2rid Ave. * P.O. Box 1571 k Squainish, D.C. * W U N  3G0 
Telephone: (604) 892-2027 FAX: (601) 892-2037 

' 1  

Fonst Umnco A19214 
Sofa and 2 chairs $1m., waterb- 
ed suite (king size) $300., 
'89 Escort 2 dr., 18,000 krn, 
$12,m., d 8983923. (01 03) 

Location Area 

No& Lkzie C r W  2.7 
North Lhie  Creek 3.0 
North Uuie Creek 34.8 
N opth Lizhie C m k  14.5 
North U u b  Creek 13.6 
North etub Creek 11 .O 

(ha) 
------I- 

Amendment 

No 
No 
No 
YeS 
No 
No 

(YOSNO) ---- 
Coleman oil stove W., Riviera 
shower s t d  $roo, I(mW), Smith 
Corona typewrk (5100 Dic- 
tionary) S300., Canon adding 
mmhitac $M)., stand-up frcezer 
WO., Commodore VIC 20 com- 

seat for van (4 k j  exc, shaw 
plete (MC. COIX!.) SSOO., knch 

$m,, d 888-4734 (03 03) 
XS Lilfocret Lake 8.0 Mo 
206 GfitLake 4.0 NO 

. e  . 
G.E. IBOabk Harvest Gold 
dishwasher, works well- CIM be 
used as built in - needs wood 
t ~ p .  W., call 898-3324) after 6 
p.m. or leave meswe. (01 03 r n '  

IO-D RailroadCreek 15.8 No 

3-8 Ulloset Riw 17.0 NO 

107 PeBMecrgelc 17.8 ' No 

110 WCr& ti. 1 No 

111 salsrlcrmk 6.6 No 

LOOKING FOR A HOME I 
YOU CAN MOVE INTO 

RIGHT NOW? 

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING 
IN CARIBALD! ESTATES! 

Large 5 Mrm. home on quiet 
IN BRACKENDALE 

#ell kept 3 bdrm home on 

a g e  lot with 140' frontage Located close' to schools, -Newkitchen 
for your viewing appointment 
CALL DAN CASSELL TODAY. JOYCE TODAY TOVIEW. -New bathroom 

iuiet cul-desac location. street. lots of room to roam. . -3 bdrms. 1 /-.. 
\ 

shopping and recreation. CALL -New c a w b  & line 

Just a few sf the great features 
of this rancher. GIVE MARC A 

I 

. - .. .- . . . .., I 
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ANT. H 
I .  . 

Hours of Work: 45 mnutes per 
day €or all days school is in sa- 

with 'the Board. abiity to perform the role and RiVa 932kNML (11 21 TFM) 
Duties: Noon supervision functions of a Youth t Family 

vancouver sun carriers wanted Desired Qurllifications: Ex- Worker. 
c in working with young Det~dbe for rmuw~ - am. 1% for downtown . routes, call 
would be an asset. Send resumes to: Kav Lynch. A ~ A W  mi nab 

. . '\, 
""I. 

S i d  

. .. . _ . "  .. . 

WHY WASTE TIME 
WHEN YOU SELL? 

D m  'd &k pawing up vahabk prospects 
because you are too busy to show the 

house to everyone. The man you imagine 
"can't affoqi it 9 9  may fool you. 

CuZl IRS in an& w d l  gi? everything 
on the front burner... 

GOOD NEIGHBQUR 
POLICY. You like good { 
rseighbours and nice 
neighbowhood? (Who 
doesn't''. %len B u j h t  mte# 
bmnd new, two bathB thm townhowl0naJarointkM.- 
Wmm rhosm in u setting of ~lropn Maw. R q t  w w  
f&nd& nci;sAaours who WUI with cuqwts atnf.t#@. &- 
wlcomeyoutotllcirclurnning, alknt and q@imWk'start in 
c k f l u l -  mrmundims. 0 1 1  the ml estate d e t .  No. 6 

P'VATE GARDEN 

llcs t h  kimomsphrr ofla,  
mi& m m  of4 &itch  
vgc MC. m m  with Bar, 
irqrls# and glcmr d m  to 
utio. Quality is evident 
rAik,ghout* Listat in high 
W%. Call BEY C R O m  for 
iewing. . m d .  iqformetion .. 
U.Sa c .  7 1 .  

NANCY B o t C H f w k m  In- No Nomc Rourd. S79,NRk For: 
formation on this home. viewing call MARIANNE. 
M.L.S. M . L . S .  . .  

AC' W for h d y  

mnning thaigh pmpm@. A 
must to ax. Building pkrnr 
avaikble. Wl SPEN taloy 

to vfnu. 

Jyka- natnml.h@. 
R-L CL- u.&-r a d r l .  YLlJ 
CWlL rrn= rkrruw u r r r r  u s s m  

I 1  for sale. -1 bakery with 

crrprrcity to seat 18, offm the 
idecrl businem for h w h d  

and wifii tmm. Qne of a kind 
in Sqatamish. a l l  RONNIE 

for more i@ormation. 
M.L.S. 

A HOUSE Td) CALL H Q W  
Beautifurru nnswted thlw ! 

m m  is s w m u n t ~  in rig& 
pine wallv, k td  with a cer- 
t&d g"KoziBB wodstove, rm 
lino in the bathmom, fmh 
paint, charmingly d m t d  
with country motif wull popez. 
A syxr start at $ 1 1 2 , ~ ,  Cbli 
MRIAAWE. M.L.S. 

Hi8 I an M buths. dou- 
ble car gamge with alagc 
view lot for only SIS9,W.l. I Coli GRA Y MITCMELL 8 r C T  lor 

I more iqfomaiitm. M A D .  

mund. Over lm quam 
feet on main floors two 
jimDhces, fridge,' stow 
washer' dryev included, 

SundCTks, threekdrvvms 
up and one down. An ex- 
cellent investment home. 
Call SPEN HINDE for 

mow information. M.L.S. 

ARE YOU 
stmta titi2 but the ownem want 

cere is you chance to t O s e ( l ~ ~ h r g e . ~ y o U ~ a  
capitalize. The Paragon friend you would like to live 
Clumus is forsule. 2Oyaprs of b i d e  then this is t k  phce for 
establhhd h i m  in an ex- you. Coll RONNIE McCART- 
mllent locution in the Chwtain NEY for mom &?ai&. M.L.S. 
P!aza. Vev wll establbhai. 
Ideal for husband d wifc 
tam. a l l  ROMVIIE for m~rt? 
irlfonncltion on this bwhess. 
M.L.S. 

on-&lsi&.  ire duprc~ is 
G FOR SO M OF A HOME. 

floors (downstairs still 
undeveloped). Btight sunny 
with a m l t h  of IwruricS, Four 
lxdmm on the min, huge 
kitchen, open plan; f o m l  liv- 
ing room &family m m .  You 
could not replnce this art 
tod0y's cornstructioru cost. 

gdom. &t don't take 
my wrd for it, Call RONNIE 
t*. M.L.S. 

sqalam f e t  on bot6 

A' , ....', 

m m  renovated, french 
doom, three Wmm with 

own pktmbhg, a vrry 
Bevrrttiful kitchen. Th& a 

stud at $ U 4 # N .  Call 
1 RONNIE today. M.L.S. 

. .  

. .  



Box 877, SquSMish, B.C. 
VON 380 
(01 09) 

Dl6tw or t3qmNmm 
col(kdlrrtlon-vietlaw~ 

A=@==- 
The District of Squamish invite 

applications from interested gcr- 
500115 fsr the position of co- 
Ordinrotor Victim/Assistancc 
Program, under direction and 
supervision of the NCO in charge 
$quarmnish RCMP Detachment. 
The duties and Pespnsibilitia 
will include the folloWing. 
*hnplandng a victim/writness 
assistance program and prepar- 
ing a muai for voiunicep 
trwng. 

*Liaison with community based 
q r u w w ,  n a d m  p - m -  MIIN nff im -..---.I ~WWJ 

--- 
bat iod perid. 
The applicant wild be expected 

to commcc duties on March 1, 
1998 subject to R.C.M.P. 
clearance. Applications in- 
cluding a resume of qualifica- 
4iBii0, a-jmiezcs and rtfereEces 
will be accegted until 400 pm., 
January 22, sm. 
Please send applications to 

NCO i/c R.C.M. Folic& BOX 
1880, Squdsh, B.C. VON 3G0, 
A'lTN: Cst. M. Aubry. (01 16) 

53 Truck8 

1980 Ford F-250 .'/4 ton, exc. 
cond., no rust, asking $3508., 
Call 892-2359, (12 12) 

Acreage for d e  in front of the 
Squamish Golf Course on 
Mamquam Road, "his parcel 
of land has a potential of 28 
residential units. Income from 
existing four rental units will 

This 3 bdrm mobile is located help defray mortgage cost. Call 
in Britada and has a b 8 e  GABE PERRON for more 
master bdrm and. a bie deck. info. at 898-3187, 
situated to maxixihe views of 
the Howe Sound. Call and ask 
for JUDE aa-3571. 

Have your pick of these three 
good sized duplex lots in sun- 
ny Brackendde. 

++Lt. A, Cottonwood 
80x135 

*+Lt. 12, Dogwsod, 
60x132 (in) 

+QLt. 11, Dogwood, 
MIX140 

SAM STODDART 898-3373 

'15 min from downtown 
04 bdrms, 2 baths 
+Large horse barn 

- +Modern kitchen with fridge 
L stove and dishwashcf 

+Large ~hundry with washer 
/dryer, enste. with shower 

+Swnken liybg mom, sep. 
dininn room,, family toom 

with hatilator f/p 
+EIsctric heat and th-0 
windows, d m  Bt blinds 

02 garage and huge 
%erhk?p 

For an appointment call 
HELEN at 8%-2806 

I 

3 bdrms upstairs 8t 3 bdnm 
down. Kozy wood stove in 
basement suite. 2 full baths, 
sundeck, tlheamopane win- 
dows. Super privacy, super 
location and a mgnificient 

'View. Cdl SABINA for this 
super investment at 898-3248. 

HERE'SYOtJRCIuNeE ' 

25 seat coffee shop located in 
the H-ds Mall With CX- 
&!!!!Et !e= tee- !e in p b .  
Sales price of $25,OOO includes 
leasehold interests, dl equip 
mcnt and inventory. Call 
GABE PERRON at 898-3187 
or 8!)2-3571. 

WELL-ESTABLISHED DELI 
NEEDS ENERGETIC 
BUSINESS-MINDED PER- 
G n u  U V A I  Q U - W ,  A 1 cc 
COMBINE WITH LOCA- 
TION FOR POTENTIAL EX- 

T ~ ~ D C O Q T I ~ E  X l V 1 C w A V b  

PANSION. GREAT PRICE! 
VENDORS MOTIVATED! 
CALL SABINA AT 898-3M. 

Enjoy people? Like antiques1 
Wdl the hustle and bustle oi 
this enchanting busiaess wili 
satisfy even the most m e t i c ,  
Call W I N A  - 
for attails 898-3248. 

3 acres o€ krscQ land on the 
West bank of the ch#lramw 
Rim. Rwa-l and dorM 
tabk 1500 sq.ft. home, in a 
secluded m a .  List paise 
$49,900. collll BABE PERRON 
SQ 893-3987 892-3371 fa 
more iabmtion. 



. .  

.High profile Business 
*Proven Success - 21 stores 
.High rem on investmen1 
*Formal Training 

.Ongoing *As little as sTp* 96,OOO req. 
write of call: 

3057 Grandview Hwy. 
Vmcouver, B.C. V5M 2E4 

united Buy & sell 

(604- 

BY OWNER 

Hi@ands, wods tm,  SW, hot 

backyard. Backs onto trecd 
r .> school property, asking. 

3 C*&-$$ 

tub in b&C, fenced,. private 

$lSO,OOO., call 898-WS. (12 14) 

the emphasis was on wellness. 
In the SeSrsi6rn which 1 et- 

tended, one of the most inter- 
esting was an lobbying. There 
it a was t'f*w-&p& said that -*dll, lobbyhg La.. iS not 

stead a tool that pennits people 
to get inside the em of gov- 
emment with their concern. It 
is a means of securing public 
support for causes and&. 
A wise lobbyist will prepare 
his pitch fop the *&,iist. LoIr 

paigns, a newsletter appromi 
with the resolution being the 
message. "he media can be 
extremely hdpM to the lob- 
byist. 

In health me, one of the 
shining examples of how a 
lobby works is that involving 
tobacco use. This campaign 
has used every effort to prevent 
cutbacks in the sale of tobacco 
products. From a health stand- 
pint it has been disastrous. 

Udb a- 

'byirag involves bW ~ 8 m -  

By R m  Il.&W 
Health Conference '89. held in 
the Vanamvet Convention 

senred the trend health will be 
taking ints the next decade, 
leading to the 21st centmy. 
Attending the confhnce were 
S q d h  General Hospital 
trustees Leslie Red and my- 
S d f .  
The busy program involved 

dozens of seminars end talks 
on a wide rangcof subjects in 
the health field. The main 
bust of the conference 

'seemed to be that in the com- 
ing decade there would be 
more emphasis on promoting 
health and preventing illness. 
. A number of factors were 
stressed, from better commu- 
nities with more emphasisoon 
health, to promoting the well- 
being of the populace and bet- 

dren. 

Centre Nov. 28 tc4 Dec. 1, m- 

*-- bG& wcuu fnr LWA nm:nm 0UIUV.Y .y.y a d  phi1 ".-- 

r- 1, ' 
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HowBig 
ISYOW H e m ?  

38150 SECOND AVE. 
P.O. Box 2180 

§wRMlSH,' B.C. 
Prrm you volunker to help 
s b p  Caaada's #I Mer? 
February is Heart Month. 
Wunreer canvassers are 

needed in every community 
acms B.C. and Yukon. 

Give as littie or as much rime 
as you wish. Please call our 
office nemst you nou: Your 
big-beanedness wifi mean 
more of your friends and 

h i i y  wiii iive. 

PARK PLACE . 
381 71 WESWAY AVE., SQUAMISM 

BC. AND YUKON 
HEART FOUNDATION 

. . .  . ,  

the businessbf chnging lives, 
and asked, Who ami for the 48 Job Opportunities I 40 Job Opportunities 5?!/0 Financing. Available 

for Qualified Buyers 
. % .  

caretakers?' 1 -  

I, They stressed that no one has 
the knowledge to b w  8u 
about care. Speakem said we 
must pool our reso\rrces and 

to meet the needs of a complex 
SOCiety. 
An irateresting panel dealt with 
some of the problems facing 
medical practicimers m this 
age of costly litigation. 
Sewices to senion was an- 

other field. Seniors are a 
rapidly g r o w h ~  part of the 
poplation and they require 
more services. By the yeax 
2001.26 per cent of the popu- 
lation will be 80 years or older 
and thae will be more older 
women than men 
Most of B.C.3 seniors live in- 
dependently, only seven per 
m-t are in homes, and most 
live in Vancouver, Victoria and 

I L L  1UIa *nnatL- W ~ W U S U  tn YY -ntm wa- - d~ "- - -- 

the Okagan. They ~ l t !  gas- 
ally healthy, but 37 pex cent 
have some soft of disability. 
Seniors rquire an averagc 

cost of $5,400 per year in ser- 
vices, about four times that of 
the regular population. 

Some of the services they 
have asked for are dental care, 
eye care, expqion of home 
m e  services, and the provision 
of Wymn services in the 
outlying areas. "hey have also 
asked fog psycho-geriatric care 
and adult b y  we. 

communities: should $c 
urged to develop their own 
p r o m  to suit theineeds. 
In a talk on health pmotion, 
Patricia W a l d  of the B.C. 
NliniSay of Health said in rhie 
rapidly shifting miety we are 
mmg a trend to self-help, 
People have the abiity to cope 
with their problems, ta change 
Wi e n v h ~ t  and to move 
fromlotnelinesr and oomplaiaats 
b ~ ~ t i n g w i t h o t h ~ ~ l a  
sh;? said we must shift out 
Cont 'd on p g e  27 

OVER $1,000,000, in PROPERTY 
IMPROVEMENTS 

Recreational fitness gym, swimming pool, sauna, satellite system, 
landscaped g m M s  with gazebos and Bar-EkQue area, car wash, laundry facilities 

(adjacent to tennis court, children's playgmnd, t m d  area, salmon stream 
and ClQee to schools and shopping.9 

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN? 
FORhJRTHER INFORMATION CALL ANY SALES ASSOCIATE 

at SUNCOAST REALTY 
Thin may not be canstrued as an offer for sale. Such offer can only be made by prospmtus. 

@STOP SMOKING 
.WEIGHT LO§S 

Includes Follow-.up Program 
CALL US NOW 

LASER LIFE 
THERAPY CtNTRE 

Suite 350 - 1426 Marine Drive 
Wmt Vancouver, B.C. VTT 169 

NO CONQER JUST A 
OREAM This affordable 
Estates home across from 
the golf course, which has 
4 bdrms., 3 bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces and includes all 
appliances could be your8 
CALL QUU FOR YOUR 
PERSONAUZED TOUR. 

JUST B E I N  WILT Ran- 
cher in Brackendale. 3 
Mrms., 2 full baths, bay 
windows. Double garwe, 
2x6 construction. Still time 
to choose cdors. CALL 
PHIL TO VIEW THE 
.w!.w. 

YOU PAOvlDE THE FAMI- 
LY We'll provide 
everything else in this 3 
Wrm. home. Fully finish- 
ed, cwefd'*k, fenced 
yard, wood/oil fumance 
and lots more. CALL 
GEORGE. 

WE OFmR 1.Ski Bass 
2.Career Opportunity 
3.Full Benefit Package 

LAUNDRY WORKERS 
- 1:W pm to 9:30 pm or 

3:OO pxn to 1k38 pm shifts 
- gsod knowledge of English 
- o m  mmpm8iion 

WGrnCLMrn - 3 to 4 days pr week 

- own 4rinnsportation 
.. 1190 PPPI to Z38 

- pIWious hotel / indlorstxw &&ng 
anasset: 

Human\Rwurce$ 
Delta Mountain h 
Box 550 
Whistler, B.C., VON 1W 

* Please submit applicatioxu to: 

I , 

NE FQW CONIcK)'$. Pn 

horn on propefty which 
has good rent petentiai, 
but value is in tha land. 

perty is m d  FM. Oleler 

. .  

\ 

I' 



the winner in the How; Sound 
Players' (formerly the Howe 
Sound Drama Club) $laywrit- 
ing contest. 
New playwr@t Colin Scott, a 
local preschool teacher who is 
rnanied with two children; 
penned the play, which will be 
a Players' feature sometime 
this year. Scott eamed himself 
the $10 prize with the win. 

vhm the main character is 
sucked up into a galactic void, 
where alien voices force him to 
think over his life, said Scott, 
who enjoyed the process of 
writing his first play. 

%)l.ama Chli mmk Dave 
Manning 'said playwrights 
should get their pens in gear 
for this year's contest# open to 

a twist in the plot occurs 

quality rather eat  quantity". 
The deadline, Nov. 30, should 
give ample tixne for those in- 
terested in entering. The entry 
fee is simply a memkrship in 
the club, which is $10 €or 
adults and $5 for students. 
There will be a $100 prize in 

school students and adults. 
First glace plays are also par- 
anteed production within a 
year of receiving the award. 

According to Manning, the 
Players are clwrently in re- 
hearsal for "Ilkire Glass 
Menagerie", which should be 
on stage by the end of March 
Three of the four characters in 
the production are high school 
studats, he said, and the pro- 
duction is directed by Kelli 

Of tW0 C&5@S: ti& 

Stolen 
property 

recovered 
Squmish R C W  recovered and seized a quantity of 

stolen property which had been taken h m  vehicles 
parked ntar the Civic Centre Dec. 22. 

equipment wefe among the i'tms stolen during the 
early hours of that evening, when a teen franction and a 
hockey game were taking place in the Civic Centre. 
Anyone missing any of the items mentioned is asked 
to contact the RCMP at 898-9611 aid supply a de- 
scription of the missing articles, 

ea s~ereo Wtipmcnt., a p  md ~nn~wd 

BLANKET CLASSIFIED *ADVERTISING care for 
the 

Call the Times at 892-300 8 to place oneI decade - 
HUPWAWTLO 

F i m  puge 20 
thinking so that the mdividwl 
beconnes an active participant, 
not a F i v e  pati- pfes- 
sionals should be available for 
peaple., we must focus on 
quality of care and physical in- 
volvement of the people con- 
caned and d e  sure that we HELPWANTEO 



. .  

DALE ROCKWELL SUNCYCLE INDUSTRIES LIMITED T.J. MacDonald 
Certlf id Ganoral 

ACCOUllbRt 
2581 Pome way 

Garibaldi Highlands 

SENTRY ACC&M'INQ 
,.-*. 898-3057 

; S U S V U J  I 
Computeriz6d Accounting 

& Data Processing 

38009 3rd Ave., 
Sgumlrrh, B.C 898-3414 
8@2=3Q27 I BARRA 

ENTERPRISES 

Concrete Work 
FRAMING- FINISHING 

BOOKKEEPlNG FREE INSTALLATION 
FINANCING 
AVAIOABLE . , 

I dim 898-91333 MYKONQ'S 
Fer Your Catering Needs 
* meetings 
* weddings 
* banquets 

seating for 50 people 

892-5610 or 892-5368 

WOANN 
I TKAYA I CONSTRljCTIBN 

MINI EXCAVA?ORS 
* AllConcrete 

Flatwork Place (E Finish 

CQNS?WUCTlQN 
972 Waiwaikum Drive 

Braekendale 

. Residential 
Framing I ABCOSECURITYLTD. I 

A D  COLWELL 
CERTIFIED GENERAL 

ACCOUNTANT 
* COMPUTERIZED 

ACCOUNTING 
.k TAXSERWICE * FREElNlTlAL 

, CONSULTATION 

37979 Cleveland Ave., 
2nd Floor, 

Kindne Medical Bldrr. - 
. Phone: 892-5281 

* Landscaping * Floor & Wall Tile 
SaJWsH WHISTLER 
898-9644 932-6497 

HITTAKER L-aGING 
SQU AMISH 

WINE 6 BEER 
MAKING SUPPLIES 

Party Rentals 
Cake Pan Rentals 
Cake Decorations 
e m on 09r-rvN 

HOURS: MQN.-SAT. 
10 ar.m.-5:30 pDmD 

CLOSED: SUNDAYS 
381 29 2nd Ave., Qcamish, B.C. 

THRUWAY 
UIlECR ER 

youR EXWT S-ysTEM 

IS GIVING YOU PROBLEMS 

COME SEE 

I W I V I  I LL.. 

BQSS 
Quality 
Mufflers 
Installed 
wartcur 

Squambh Jmon Whittrksr 898-1ooa 
VON3GU Phil Whitteker 898-2461 Gabura 

Computer Systems HOWE SOUND 
Upholstery 6 Drapery 

38033 Cleveland Avenue 

! All types of furniture 
' Auto - b a t  seats 8 cushions 
' Furniture Fabrics Sales 
' Foam cut to any size 

STUCCQ 
NEW & OLD HOMES 

Garages, Additions, Etc. 

BOBS PLASTERING 
6 STUCCO 

DUNWOODY & COMPANY 

FOR A 
COMPLETE 
RANGE QF: 

o Financial Planning 
Services 

0 IncomeTax 
Services 

0 Accounting & 

services 
BQoksep!ng 

SQUAMISH 892-9424 
WHISTLER 932-3799 
W, Doug Fox, C.A. 

Res. 898-9814 

Startlng From 

Installed 
mOSt domestic 

Vehicles 

$39.95 Your Complete 
computer 
Specialkt 

6355 Imperial Avenue, 
West Vancouver 

921 -9'4 09 

1585 Pemberton Ave. 
892-3022 I 8984324 . I 'YOUR SATISFAC- 

ls OUR W L Y  CONCERN" Lynda J. Patrick 
L~O.RRRSPS, Investment Funds, Financial AGENT Planning I CLARKE'S I FREE PICK UP 

OELIVERY & ESTIMATE: 
898-5906 

892-9977 Call today I 892-YRSP 
DETAILS 

* Custom Design * Blueprints drawn 
for permits applications 

A. Project management 

Burt Minshall 

~ l e m e ~  I Tn 
UL;;31UI.  bl Y. 

898.14964 

CONSTRUCTION 
Ward Bulliam 
892-3345 

Custom Home Building 
& Rengvations 

Box 5372 BOX 77, Scwamlsrh, B.C, 

SQU AMISH 
VALLEY FEED 
HSXSE STABL6NrJ 

FULL UNE QUAhlVV FEED 
*'Science Diet Pet Foods" 

..- 0.B. DRYWALL L'PD. 
TAPING GYPRBCING, 

STEEL STUDS 
ACOUSTIC CEILINGS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

892-981 5 

BQWLING 
LEAGUES 
FORMlNG 

Call 
892-9566 

JOIN THE FUN 
Open 12-8 p.m. daily 

Video 99$ each 
7 days a week 

GARIBALM LANES 
BOWL 6 VIDEO 

89219566 
38Q44-211d A V Q ~  Sq. 

GUTTERS 
Continuous Aluminum Gutters 

Siding 8 Sofit 
FREE ESTIMATES 

892 - 3384 
4 

GEORGE 
FURNIS 

Personal Financial 
. Consultant 

Rstirernent Specialist 

R.R. I .F. 
-Annuity. 

Telephone: 
898-5873 

G.I.C. - R.R.S.P. - 
I *. d.K.6. FCSASER I Have, e Problem Lerge 01 Small - _ -  I - - I  - -- James Wabv I rp GIVE US A CALL 

-.Id", WE DO IT ALL ; @onstructio;l Experienced Painter 
I Custom Homes Drywall Repair, House , Framing, Finishing 

Cleaning, Etc. 
P.0. Box 076, IOOS PHlochry Way 

Oorikldi Highlmndo, RC. VON 170 Call Carriere Collect 

I 

WAGON 6 SLEIGH RIDES 

.FA MILIES *GROUPS 
*WEDDINGS 

*CATERING AVAILABLE 
HANS & IRENE BERGER 

898-3751 I I 898-36 63 I 896-2287 Britannll I 
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I m K Y L E R  1 GARlBALDl ROWING 
. &BRAINAGE 

I 81 WINTER 
British Columbia I. I -all types of roofing 

-wet basements made dry 

McDOUGALC'S MUSIC 
AND FURNISHINGS 

REPAIRS S A k S  
Electronic Instruments 
Television T.V. 6 Stereos 

Musical Strblgr 
Acr-fmmthe $92.5310 P.O. Downtown. 

Sunday, Jan. 14-Pohr Besr Swim at Pmteau Cove will kidc off 
the 1990 Kinsmen Mothers' M a d  at 1 p.m. Free hot &owbe to 
alb participants. Donations te) Mothers' March appreciated. J 

J.C. ELECTRONICS 
& VIOEB 

VCR & MOVIE 
RENTALS 

Friday8 Jan. 19--B~n-€it b . e r  m d  h c e  for &e Zmk-Lp 
Marchant Fund atSquamish Valley Golf Club. CoCktaiIs at 630 
followed by dinner at 7:30 pm. Live band, raffle and 50/50 draw. 
Tickets on sale at golf club and through Penny Smith at 898-9800.. 

BLAKE MQPKINS 

TOP SOIL 

38029 Westway Ave., 
Squamish, B.C. 

892-3?23 

* Bari<Mulch * Mushroom Manure * SaM 6 Gravel * Dump Truck Rental8 

Sunday, Jan, tl--&vm-wexk coume on basic boating spansod 
by Canadian Power and Sail Squadron. For info call. W r e y  Wa- 
son at 892-5M9. 

Saturday, Jan. 274muaI Bums Supper and Dance at Squamish 
LgiOXl .  

PICK UP OR DELIVERY 

Cellular 250-5157 
898-3996 

1 

~ I Sundays--calvargr C h d y  Church, Bumaby, wi l l  hold Sun- 
day evangelical services at 6 p.m. in the Anglican Church, 40285 
Diamond - Road. Everyone is welcome. 

Sundays-Bingo at Alan0 Clubl 37978 Third Ave. at 636 pm. 

Mondays-Howe Sound Singers meet at 730 pm. m Brackendale 
sec. s & d .  Singas and musicians wdme. For m m  info, call 
Bill at 898-3891 or Sally at 898-5835. * DnteriorlExterlor 

~t Commercial/ 
Residential * FreeEstimates 

Mondngs--Squamish h$a Bridge Club. First Monday of ev- 
ery month is Handicap Night. Beginniq at 7:30 p.m. Following 
Mondays will be pegdar bridge nights. Call Lc#raine at 892-3308 
OP 898-5064. 

at your fingertps 

Mondlrp-Alatesn meeting for young people affected by somame 
else's drinrking. Meet m St. Joseph's parish hall, 4th Ave fim 
6 3 0  to 730 p.m. For mare hfo call Barb at 892-3881 w Teresa at 
898-9565. I SQUAMISH SHOE 

4% CENTRE 4 
"Your Complete Family 
Shoe Store Far Every- 

See Us First For . 
Booties To Boots 

38029 Cleveland Awe. 

day Go& ~vBaiiigID 

892-9020 

Mondrgs--St. Joseph's Bingoin Civic Centre. Doors open at 5 
pm. iiaaanza ai  645 pm., quiar games ai 1:m pm. n .e 

DONNA'S.- 1 
CLIP JOINT * Drop in - Wed-FrI 9-5 

* Appt. - Sat-Tues F Tees&,pso=First and third Tuesdays each month -- FOCUS 
(Familis of Children in Unique Situations) mdds at 7.30 pm. at 

Tuesdays-First and third Tuesdays each mmth--Lions Gate Hos- 
pital Hospice bereavmcnt counselling from 730 pm. to 9 pm. 
Led by social wcrker Susan Hogman, M.S.W., and held in seminar 
rocen 1 and2. 

#lo3 - 38064 Cleveland AWW (above post offie). 

- -  

I 1534 Arrowhead Drive 
Brackendale 898-3461 I 

2 

GOLDEN EAGLE 
* * TAXIDERMY 
DALY PLACE, SQUAMISH 

FISH, BIRDS . 
WILD GAME HEADS I Call Andre at 8924151 

.Tuasdays--First and third Tuesdays each month -- FOCUS 
~(Faniilies of Clddrem in Unique !ha t i rns )  meets 7:30 p.m. at 
#I03 - 38066 Cleveland Avenue (above post office). 

Wed~mdays--T.O.P.S ("akc Off Pounds Sensibly) meets at 6 
pm. in Bapirt churdr. New m c m h  welcome. Call 892-3882. 

Wcdmesdays-Iife drawing fran 10 am. to 12'~1otl at Brack- 
mdrlc h Gallery. win foe $3, models provided. To m a  or 
for mote info catact h at 898-9369 or M a u m  at 898-3188. 

Wedaeshys-Come out rad play crib at the I ~ g i i o n  at 8 pm. 

Tbmsdays-T.O.P.S. (Take Off Eounds Sensibly) mscts at 9 a.m. 
New m c m h  welcame. Cln 898-5307 01 898-4132. 

FHdrys-&ererten Anonymous mccts in bard roan, SquuniSh 
Hospital at 8 pm. 

Alaaon M&gls..Every Monday and Friday. For more info, call 
Kay (it 8984280 or Maureen at 898-4597. 

SLAMINA 

Aopimak Groomed 
Obedience Classes 

Pet Supplies 
I uIYlb-auaz 

. SERVICES 

-en &am*  

D.J. SPENCE rw 
DANGER TREES * LlMBlNQ 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

TREE SERVICE ~ u a ( ~ ( 3  

Jetstream 
Powerwash 

3 - ~ G H  PRESSURE 
- -. '-0 -7 

7 *BRUSHLESS 
" *COLDWATER WASH 

.CLEANS 8 DEGREASES 
ALL SURFACES 

W E C L A r n l N  
W E R / O R  WAS)QIINO OF 

no(psEs 1 
S. Reynolds 892-5194 

SQUAMISH 
PET FOOD 6 SUPPLIES 

ALL FISH SUPPLIES 

38229 Cbvsland Avenue 

PAT CQNWAY 
TREE SERVICES 

Dangerous Tree Falling 
Toppiwl Umbing, 

Pruning. 
Reasonable Rates 

Fully Insured 

I HIGHLAMB GLASS 
'MIRRORS 'S0U.WIUMS 

'INSULATING GLASS 
'EMERG. SERVICE ' I  

I 892-5323 I 

JHoWESOUND I 
81 LK§CREEISING 

Customized Silk Screening 
Customized EmbroMery 
Airbrush Fluorescents 

YOUR LOCAL POLICE 

GARY'S 
SBQRTING GOODS LTD 

For ALL your 
Sp~ltlng NWdb 

8W-2319 1 38188 2nd Avo., Qumkh 

Ministry of Solicitor General 
liaffa: Safely Uireclorate 

2nd Ave. 
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